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BLUE AND
THE GRAY.
DamageSuit Filed Against Corner Stone Of Colored
The City College With Reunion Of Veterans
At Princeton.
BY W. C. GRAVES.
Claims That He
The Wall By The
City Hall Build-
ing
IMPOSING EXERISES.
Fell Over From tIonda3't 
daily
The t xercises attstolant upcin the lay•
log of the corner atone of t e colored
11 iptist college were witnesee by a very
I ',age
 
c'rotd yest. Hoy. All the local 
Old Soldiers From All Over
The South.
ream Mornitiv e.
The Oily of Hopkinsvillie is made d
fondant in a $10 WO damage 6131t tiled i
She Oiretrit Court Saturday. The plain
II ff t. Mr. W. 0 Grave., formerly
3 side' t of this city but who resides
present near Pembroke.
Mr G.avee' petition is a very length
and a very technical document The
sis of the action ie the *Herod eeprii
geuce and carelesentees or the city i
permitting the s zistenee if the perpen
Menhir stone wall on Main treet
fro t of the Si y Hall. The plaintiff
al'egee t'lat on the night of May 6 11
while returning from the council chain-
her to she hotel at which he was stop,
ping,he fell over this wall and was seri
misty and permanently • injured. 111
s is that hie right .hotn deg was disloca
ad reaaltiug to -fractured corticoid p
cress" of the shoulner, from which
will uev• r peruinieent'y recever. H
olaimi that he has undergone great bod
iiy suffering and menial augaish, an
that lite-vi expenee has been entailed in
medical attention, canonising his dam-
age of $10 000.
He charges the city with gross and
wilful oarelessuees and aegligeuce in
salertng this wall to remain withoce
railing or *wird f ir the protectr n of
pedestrians passing to and bone the of.
tises of the city and county l •ia s.
1 • farteer charged thats the city i
guilty of wiilftel uegligen in fedi, g to
peov1de an elsome light that the danger
may be apprehended by persots igno-
rant of the situation.
The accident of which the plaintiff
complains was no; genitally known
and the instrtuti in of the action for
dam 'gee is the Oral intimation that the
put)ic had of his ii j try
Mr Graves is the feats r of Mr Char-
les Graces. and M as Lola Cinsves, a
por ular tracker id the city s hoole.
No ateteur TO 1331.tet BS.
The woman who is lovely ta face
form an •1 temper a ill always hay
friends, but one wire wureld be &Mae
live muss keep her health. If she Is
weak. sickly and all run dlowu she it Ill
ba uervone and irritab'e. If she has
corripation or ki .11ey Irou'lirti her ire•
p ire blood will cause piuiie., blotcheit,
skin eruptions and a wr-tehed complex-
Eleciric B tters is the best melt- ,
c as in tie world to regulate itomach I
I'Vef and kidney., ant to purify th
blood. It gives strong nerves, brigh
eyes, smooth, velvety skan, rich cern
pinion. It will make a good lookicg
charming woman of a lab-loon inva
lid. 0 ily 50 cults at L. 4.. Eldiu!a,
K Wylt's, R. 0. Hartirink's,
took'. and A. P. Harnettif drug stor
AO.
NEW ISSUE OF B-01( MOTE;.
f...pr the last few dam the (Alit tali o
the First lT at tonal 4ank have been sign
iag some rathor intereatiag documenter
There t engraved on one end of them
the familiar vignette of (1.14 Ad, and or
the other, the lig are Si, and, 14TOSs the
Sop, the words "National Currency."
In other wordit, the bank has increased
Its circulating notes from )14,000 to *11S,-
000. which puts just that much more
ma-nertn-the community Clan we had
1 efore.
Your thousaml 'tellers *oil not appre-
cia'ily raise the per capita" of the
empty, but, in crder to mike the taj•
oraase felt, we would suggeet that it
dietributed to :he staff cf the New En..
Waco shill we call gentlemeu.!
FUN, FACT AND FANCIES.
-1
A Delighted Audience Heard Prof. F
qua's Address
rain v11,110'11 ilaity.
A large and cultivated aulience as-
sembled at the court-house last night
to hear Prof Jas H Fuqaa, Jr , deliver
his lecture "Fan, Faces and Fancifes
Along the Journey of Lite." The gifted
young educator is no lest an orator than
a scholar and charmed his auditors with
graceful word painting, humorous sal-
lies and eloquent ft ghts. Had Prof.
EXPECT BIG CROWD.
were ini-
;e corner
by Rev.
r the •u-
tenni jets.
Dr. Boyd delivered an el( cop t address.
All of the colored lodges e nettbeted
libmally to the building fund
Several pronlimaut white cidz ins who
have the intereet of the ineeltution at
heart doaated liberally to he fund,
j among them being E G. Ca es, R. U.
Hardaick, and Dr. Blakey. .
°Werra fraternal organizstins turned
out in force and made a highly credita-
ble parade.
The 'tenet/we at the ground
preesive and approprtate. T
atone of the building was laid
It. H B)yd, of Neshvill, rind
spices of the colored Masonic f
Littell'e L quid Sulphur Si
o a minima n the danger of
contagious dolease For the
bath it is Without all 'weal
ly acqairing fireeplace in the
all who use it as an iurompar
ing sow 10 Cents. For sal
derson Fowler, i.ru,.rgbts,
Sham.
p redur.es
ntract g
diet auu
t is rapid
favor of
hie 'her-
by A a-
utt 1 14-
%0
PROSPECTS 006D.
Public and pri•ete schools _ e already
optsuing for the fall and %%int* terms in
Some towns in the State, and fy the first
;week In next mouth moat of he hush-
tu•i 
,
ons *ill have r• sawed. be pros.
pects for leo ird-breaking att ndaece at
the roll ge• in Kentucky thi4 fall are
most encuareging, so the sclutle repot t,
- ..°-----1---
A TEXAS WUNDE13.
Han' aetir real thecae eat.
One sine: ramie of Hail's 4rast Dire
aoTery cured all kidney anti bladdet
troubles, removes gravel, curets diabetes,
seminal emission. weak andl4me back,
rheumatesm.and oil irregv.larie. of tht
kidneys and bladder in both ;onen anti
women. Ittsgulates.bladder able in
children. If nit sold by yoarl druggist,
will be sent by 121,4 ' on receitet of 41.
Clue small bottle a two euonth's treat-
want, and a ill rare any *se above
mentioned E. TII. lieu,
isile manufacturer, St. Lobis, Mo.,
formerly Waco, Teem.
Sold oy 'T. D. Armiete
Hopkinevilee, KY.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., Meren'3, 182
tify that I have beeo cured
and bladder troubles by H
Discovery, St Luis, Me.,
faVy re mrucueed it. Rev. L
T OF DOORS EV- -
From Maturd ty's mine.
The Hopkinsville Crofton
yesterday afternoon, was in
Twenty tire actual errors were made,
and ansplays, especially byi Crofton,
were almost too numerous to be count
ed. F Morels and Eggleton f itehed fs r
the locals and Cooksey for the vieitors
Hayes and Newman made hotme runs.
Score by inniegs:
1 s5 3 4 5 6 7 9-Total
Hopkinsville, 2 4 0 5 1 4 3 ; 3 26
Or pf ton, 2 1 5 0 o 4 o 0 13
Nrrore: Hopainsville, 14; froftou,13
Hits; Hopkinsville, 20; CrIton, 17
1
The Hopkiesville Gan el* et ieyed
their third shoot of the eaasin yester-
day aftertoon. It Was held tit the Ell
mu place near the city, and" each par
ticipant shot at 20 clay pigtons. The
results follow :
Tom Carlos'', 5; Archie Gait; 10; Ba'•
Icy Russell, 5; Tom Morrowd 11 ; Hun-
ter Wood, 5; E. Moss, 4; A. t. Stanley,
if11; 0 Phelps. 7; P. Elliott, ; Gordon
Nelson, 6; H. Edwards, 4; N . H. Olvey
4; 3.0. Mooie, 0; J W. Mitchell, 6;
Guy Starling, 6; H R. Celt,' 9; W. I)
Davis, 5; 0 R Haydon, 5; either Pe'
treeel; Prof. Fi iota, (ten sh is) 1; Will
Salter, V; Hugh i.elsoo, (te shots) 1 ;
W It. bowies, 1.)
- -
The executive committee of Ile N in
tumid Fox Hunters' Associa ion wet at
L xington Thursday sfter,ioon and a.,
lected Nov. 15 as the ti ue f it ts.brinniug
'he next annual meet and E ill Springs
Ky , as the place
I cer.
f kidney
l's Great
ad I oan
Pounds
Tenni.' courts have been ma-hed of
on the Hopper lawn by the younger at
of player's.
TEACHERS ASSIGNED.
From .
Fug is chosen the puble rostrum as the 
M o4siy iaiiO.
field of hie labor there Is every reason 
The fall term of the
to be tete that his success would have
been as marked as it hal been in the eid•
notational ti dd.
Several other featuresl contributed to
the pleasure of the adience, emottg
them a vocal silo with 'violin aceonep•
auirnent by Mine Margaret H111. and
recitations by Misses Cox and Wood.
HIS LIPP: WAS SAVED
Mr J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo , lately had a wonder-
ful deliverance from a frightful dee,lien
In telling of it he says: was ta n
with Typhoid Fever, that ran into
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard li-
ed. I was so weak I c,auldu't even sit
qp iu bed. Nothing helped me. I cx-
ecto-1 to soon die o Oonsuinpti n,
when I heard of Dr. ing's New Eia-
oovery. One bottle gale great relief.1 I
oontinued to use it and now am votedl
and sarong. I Can't too ma .h in lits
praise." This marvelous me ticintO is
the sorest and qeickeet carein the world
for all Throat and Lang Trouble. Rtg
mar ! and $1 .0. Trial borle
free at L L 0 K Wyly's, !Il,.
0. Hardwick's, J 0. k's and A P.
Rupees' dine stores; efrery bottle guar-
anteed.
POPULIST IIEADbUARTERS.
-
The heat-iglu-tete of She .People's par.
tricauipaign will b ' al Lawrencebdrg
the management will be in the
Attorney W. !1'. Marsh.
ase •
opkineville
public schools will begin two weeks
from today- Auguet 2S
Sept. L'vingston McCartney reqnests
the New Era to state that 40 child will
be permitted to et ter who hliee not been
vaccinated. There will he o exception
to this regulation. 1
The assignment of teareiets has been
made the complete list follaws:
iCLAY SIREET
Tice Principal-Mies 
Lel t
Millis.
Teacher of German-Airs. Bertha
Slant.
Riven 8.-Miss Julia Aim Id.
"9 -Miss Harriet Dietri
"6.-Mrs Mary Pettit' W re.
"7.-Miss Lula Groves.
'•I'S -Miss Adelia Clifto
"11.-Susie Rutherford.
"10.-Mies Daisy Roe.
"0 --Mier; Martini Welke
Annex -Miss Mabel Dry r.
Room 4 -Miss Edna Sin the.
"3 -Mies Mary Walker.
"3.-Miss Ruth Penn.
"1.--Mrs. S. W. 51eKen is.
N .IttilNI t sreiter ril: WOE.
11,90•3 4 -Miss Dare Lei. hhardt.
"3.-Miss Susie Ooz.
"2 -Miss Reim M. Br lathery,
Principal
"I -Miss Lettie MiDen el.
All indic.tions point to ti increased
attendance in both school 'uildings.
GREAT PREPARATION.
pE• •i at. TO NEW Iltal
j'ItINet: CON, Ky , Aug. 12 -Prince,
ton is the liveliest town in Southwest•
CM Kentucky. Preparations are being
made at tee present time for the eater-
tainine, t of the blue and the gray set
for August 16, 17 and IS.
N ter before in the history of the
town has it been called on to entertain
so large a crowd as this. Fully 25,0 o
people will be !etre ()apt. T J. Jt hin
son, who has charge of ffairs, a WI.]
who never does things half way, say.
that he has bun 'reds of letters front
the States of Ahab anti, Arkansas, Lou-
isiana, Texle, Michigan, Colorado, In
diens, Illinois and Tennessee who say
they are coming to the grand reunion
Governor W. O. Bradley and liii staff
will be here, as well as Gen. Gorda n
S. B Buoka r and others of e qua
prominence.
F,ve bun !red boys aril girls of age's
5 to 15 years are being traioed by Pio
Joe beele to farm h music ter the oe
caaion. The first (ley will be deveted
almost szoluovely to the entertaninuem
of the lathes and children They wili
meet at the court house at 10 a W. arl(1
Will march out b_leino several Dress
bands to the fair grounds'.
The se coud day will be the parade.
the tare( at ev'r seen in the State out-
side of Lomiaville, inc toltog all .oldters
who wore the b ue or gray, also each
business of the city will be represented
by beau•iful float'', now being prepared
by the business men.
F.fty•seven ladies, on horse back,
dressed in white will be in the procet-
mon.
The third day there will be speaking.
bicycle races, foot bill, base ball and all
other games id:lawn/1We for the enter
tairouent of the Futete. The Priecett n
Choral Union Club will give an enter
taint:tient at the opera-tamee, where the
finest, up-to date en3sic will be heard.
Arrangements have been made to
care for all the visitors ho will vieit
the city during the reuuicn.
THEATRICAL CHAT.
•
Manator Holland is int yet reedy to
NTS. announce the attraction that will opt it
the opera house Lev season. He will
probably secure a first class minstrel
ball game performance. Lincoln J. Carter's
travelly. "Remember the Maine" is booked for
Sept II.
The tour of Mr. E It Spencer and
Mies Isabelle Pengrs, in the grand re-
vIval of the Steele blackay's great mas-
t/apiece, -Paul Kauver," to be made
next season, will be made under the
direction of Mr. Thomas A. McKee,
well known in theatrical circles as one
of the moat capable auq popular man-
agers in this cpuetry. Mr. McKee
long services in the interests of tha leg-
itimate drams fits him well for the po
eition. No better choice could have
been made by Mr. Spencer, as he car,
rest assured that be interests anti those'
of the great play will be well and prop
erly cared for. He has been to Hop
kinsville see eral times in the interest of
Robert Downing. Thomas Keene, Mc•
Lean-Hanford-Tyler combination ROO
other noted attractions. Paul Kanvei
will be seen at Holland's Op,ra hone.-
this season.
Frederick Weide will begin rehearsals
this week • "The Lion's Mouth" be
Henry Carleton, will bi the principal of
a reptrtoire, which tuclusles "Romeo
and Juliet," "The Merchant of Venice.'
"Othello," Virginiae." Mr. Werth-
will proaeoe a new play during the sea
son Theodore Bromley will be Mr
Warde's business manager.
a
CJ ES 'A' .1116.
hears the 11ors
ftie nature ZiE;edy
PITIFULLY
Small Was The Bolters'
Convention.
JUST TWELVE THERE.
Names For List Of Alter-
nates Ran Eight
Short-What
Was Done.
fr.mt M.Ititho ',. daily
The Christian county coevention of
Democrats; antagonistic to the regular
Soite tieket was not a rip roaring sue -
eerie. The circuit court chamber w ats
quite large enough to hold the crowd
ant with esteem cheers did not deafeu
all the people in the vicinity of the
courthouse.
The interesting little affair took place
about 2 .30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Those present-es ths sccitty reporter is
wont to say-were :
R. R. Donaldson, M. D. Brown,
Ellis Cotrell, H. H. Abernathy,
J. W. Fowler, 'yid Rogi re,
3 .W. i(eb,Duncan,e  . 0 Ilsobery.0
r 
Eager,
G. W. Southall, . K,Forbes.r,
The proceedings ere witnessed by
few epectators who rifted in the room
through idle curiosity.
T. C. Heubery l ws elected chairman
without 
opposition.i
G. W. Southall,
who was a howl' t a short time ago
and made the race for Congress on the
People's Pert) ticket in 106, was made
eecretai y.
A resolution Was offered which reef.
timed the °Image platform, approved
the call for the Ltxington couvention
aud indorsed the candidacy of Jeer'
Young Brown for Governor. This was
unanimously adopted.
Delegates and altertelte33 weze ap-
pointed to represent the county in the
State convention at Lexington Aug. 16.
This was done by persons present call.
tug out names until the requisite num.
her of delegates and half enough alter •
mites were second.
The list follow, .
IALEtiATES AL•ERNATEN
G. W. Southall, Jno R. Dickerson,
Fl. H. Abernathy, T. J. Adams,
r. 0. Haubery,
M. D. Brown,
1'. L. Moss,
Albert White,
Thomas Barker.
Pink Sherrill,
J. K. Forbee,
DAVI 1 Rogers,
R R. Deual•Ison,
0 D Bell,
W. DULCAD,
Frank Pool,
B. S. Green,
J V. Forbes,
J. W. Fowler,
J 13. Matthews,
J. B. Brainhann
B. F. Eager,
Ellis Cottrell,
U. Keach,
Then the convention &dimmed.
Secretary Southall stated at the meet-
ing that he had received information to
the etTeet that the Louisville and Nash-
v.Ile railroad would offer low rates to
those who wished to attend the L x•
ington convention.
TO CLICANdIC THE STS fit*
Effectually, yet gently, when costive or
!editorial, to permanently overcome hab-
itual constipation, to awaken the kid-
neys and liver to a healthy activity,
without iiriteting or weakening View,
to dispel headache., colds or fevers, use
eyrup of Figs, wade by the California
rig Syrup Cu.
BLUE AND GRAY.
Great anal-gem:unto are b dug made
a- Priticeton for the 1•11z Blue and Gray
r :union on August 0, 19 and Pi.
HOGSETT
Military Academy'
Danville, !iv.
The Body
The Mind
The Character
) The whole Boy
Most delightful location. Preparation
for beat Universities, College., Govern-
ment Academies. Cu as. M NEat,, Su•
perintendent, formerly of Georgia Mili-
tary Institute. 47,w131
Hughes' Tonic.
Im)roved. Palatab!e.
Splendid General Tonic.
If "run-down,"•-••played-out,"----
just what you nerd Promotfu
healthy appetite-strengthens.
You will feel better after becoud
dose. 'fry it.
Better Than Quinine because it
Regu'ates Liver and Boo,e15.
Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do tlio work -no after
depression, no ear buzzing or
deafness. CER rap; cure for
CHILLS and MALARIAL FE.
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug-
gists. Don't accept any 'substi-
tute. 50c and .11 00 bottles.
For sale by-
Watcr
Iviclons
Water
Melons!
Water
Melons!
ALL
SIZES
AND
PRICES
AT
:-W. T. - :
CCO P ER
& COMPANY.
ilsoo:4•4Paoco-O4LOIMINDINICCc0000pose•••00000.1•000111 K4
1-
a The
tlichols4hepard
Separator
The essential points in a Separator are capacity, thoroughness el
sepal etion, mid simplicity and dura:,Eily of cunstructioe. on each tf
thee::
 
pints the Nichols-Shepani Separator Lee great eelvantage ever e.:1
other threshing machlues. Any one of the tine sizes will
thresh more and seer more geaia than the corresponding
size of any other separator. The Nichols.Sheparil
Scparatcr i.e as strenglo, 'am-
ply, yet perfectly made as
separator can be. The
worte of separation in
done without the it'd
of pickers, raddles, forko
,•r other complicated part's
, eat in other machines cause
e ail' continual bother and expense
ez breaking or wearing out.
Write for Erge free catalogue
that pictures and explains every
pi.rt of the Nichols-Shepard Sops.
rm. eltelre
,,b.-1•." rater and the Nichole.SheparJ
1•• TRACTION ENGINE.
felL'HOLS & SHEPARD CO..
Dottie Creek, Mich.
--a ne•erh It onse •••
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Hot Weathf Cut,
We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still have on hand
out of that immense stock
we bought last spring
Quite A Few Left.
Rather than take chances
of carrying any over wa will
sell the remainder of our
Straw Hats at
12 Half Price 1-2
Come Early To Get The
Selections,
J. T. Wall & Co.
•,••,;-:.:-. • •*,11:4,1;1;4_L'a :41,'ilnit'd,WitZlit int:
.44g1 e • ‘..." 4 vad.404V7/4 • gill 11 "' 4IS • fib, 'VW Ilb, tern 114" ‘
; •1 ..:egjli We" ritr" PIP*" UFA UPS% 44' A Wo eV% $
WHOLESALE c
racers
,
Robinson-Pettet Co., ncor
porate(l.) Louisville, Ky.
w,no8
ii
• ae-e„..N.•'-'14.el,S.2?
Beginning
July 3rd
The Moayons' Big Store
will offer their entire
stock of all
Summer Goods at
Your Own Price!
as we do not intend to carry
over any of our spring
goods.
Our line of Lawn Diminity and Organ-
dies are the largest in the city.
Our stock of SHOES is complete in
every respect.
THIS IS NO
FAKE SALE!
As we do not believe in deception.
We are over-stocked and want
to close out our summer go(ds. So-
lictiting your trade, we are Resp
Mayon' Big :tore
FATHER
Has His Own Son Put In
Jail.
MISS GOODWIN IS ILL.
From Frid iy'd daily.
Two weeks ago Rev. Lander, a
worthy colored divine, missed a slain of
money, atout $4), from a trunk where
he had placed it for safe keeping. The ,
money was the pro3eede of an entertain
merit given for charity This morni ig
hO son, Jim Lander, a young colored
man twenty years oil, was arrested,
charged with the theft and lodged in
jail to await the action of the Septem•
" grand jury.
MISS GOODWIN ILL.
Suffering From Nervous Prostration at
Her Home In Fairview.
Miss Fannie Goodwin is confined to
her room in Fairview, suffering with
nervous prostration, brought on by the
strain she has just peered through in
the trouble she had with Byron Atte-
gree.
HAS JOINED THE ARMY.
Mr Jas. Ware Now Here Recruiting For
The 2ith Infantry.
From Friday's daily.
Mr. James Ware, of this city, has
joined the near volunteer iufantry now
being recruited in Atlanta, Ga. Mr
Ware ha. been made a recruiting ser-
geant and arrived here this morning to
open a recruiting ofti
Lieut. Jas. Hash, of Henderson, an
ofh ier of the 29th' will be in Hopkins-
ville tomorrow to join Mr. Ware. The
latter's many friends would be pleased
to see him receive a commission. He is
well qualified by erevioes military
training and belongs to one of the best
families in Kentucky.
ATTACKED BY VICIOUS HOG.
P "RI -NV
: WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
TR Aoa4.
Lusts less than One lent a cup.
Re sure that the Package hear- our Trade-Mark.
A Perfect Fool. Pyre, Maritima, Deities.
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Established 1760
DORCHESTER, MASS.
HE COLLEGE.
(INCORPORATED.)
RUSSELLVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Next Session Opens September 7, '99
Classical, Literary and Scientific Courses,
Able Faculty. Thorough Instruction.
Libralyi and Reading Room. Laboratory equal to all
detnands.1 Superior Athletic Field, Tennis Court, Electric
Lights, Iiiater Supply and Baths.
Special iattention to Boarding Department. Tuition free
to Minist4rs' sons and Licentiates. Expenses moderate.
For illustrated catalogue or information, address
L. S. ALDERMAN, D. D„ Pres.
Refrigerators
AND-
Ice Boxes‘
AT
COST!
Kitchen & Waller.
From Saturda
Miss Lillie Belle Trunnell, the sixteen
y 't daiii
year old daughter of Mr Trunnel, who
lives on the Girard farm two miles from
Hopkinsville, on the Princeton road, ,
was severely injured by a vicious hog
yesterday afternoon. About 5 o'clock
accompanied by her little brother, she
went to a lot some distance from the
house to catch a chicken. A large hog
attacked tier and knocked her down,
driving ita tusks into her left leg The
screams of the children brought Mr.
Trunnell to the lot and as he approach
ed the bog ran away. Miss Trapnell
was taken to her hotue and s eurgeon
summoned. Her leg was badly man-
gled and she will probably be maimed
for life.
Ft orate Your 119:0199910 With casearoass
.oldy Cathartle, cure ec.catmattoti /ureter.
10c, :lc. It C. C. D fail, druggists r.stual wooer.
elide
IA
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Select Home School for Girls.
Session Begins
Sept. 4th. '99.
Eight Academic Schools. lusic,
Elocution, Physical Culture,
Eleven Instructors.
(iraduates of Leading Institutions.
Electric lights. Hot and cold
water throughout building. All mod-
ern conveniences. Healthful, refin-
ed, acce si de.
Terms Moderate. City 'Patronage Solicited. Cata-
logues at Hopper Bros.' Eook Store.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M.,
WM. H. HARRISON, M. A., President.
Vice President.
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Past Experience
Has demonstroted clearly to the
farmers of th4 section that IT
PAYS to buy FERTILIZERS,
and the better the fertilizer the
better it pays. Experience has al-
so satisfied the farmer on another
point, viz: thcit he will make no
mistake in bu3ling either
Armour Bone Mea
Homestead or
National.
These three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
for a number of years. A'mour's seems to be
the most popular brand.
We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order,
so if your friends Nirish to be certain of getting
their fertilizers they should give their order
for it either here at our store or to our travel-
ing salesmen.
IN DRILLS
We still handle the two reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and EMPIRE, with or without disc.
Call and leave your order. Last year they
gave out before the season closed and some
were compelled to take other makes.
Forbes & Bro.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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PER
ITS BEN 1°GoEriciALErfEcTs. tearthe
y are justified ia peeing the
DISPELS-1 n5
OVEPCOMES1
reees
•
LI I. NEW IRA
-PUBLISHED:HY-
ker Era Printing & Publish'g Co
MINTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street. near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
tved at the poistofIltie in lispkinsville
• • ieisood-o lass mall matter
1
Friday, August IS, 1899.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
Owe inch, first in.a•rtioxi $ 150
the inch, one month   Ste
Oise Inch, three the  sit,
Ono inch, six months  v in
One Inch, one year ............. 150e
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient ad% ertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
collected quarterly.
All inivertheetneuts invrted without spec-
ified Woe will be ctn.rifWi for Until ordered
out.
Announcements of alerriageo and Deaths,
Out exceeding live lines, and notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
and taker similar notices, [lye cents per line.
- CIL V I II I N G RATES-
t
aper rait.f :New Eit.4 and alb followingThe
annati Enquirer.  $I lb
dll:at-eali tp t.. Louis Republic  175
Semi- Wee t7 Globe- Demount+ Am
Home aad It arm  156
Weekly Louisville Dispatch. . .......  I 150
Ladles' tiolue Journal I  I le
Twice-a-Week t.ourier-Jour ..... 1 'ffi
'VI-Weekly New York Woridti......15.) 
Special clubbing rates with y magazine
Sr peg...paper publistied in the allied States
_ 
-
COURT DIRECTORY.
OIRCLIT QOURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QUARTRRLY COCRT-Second Mondays
La January, April, July and October.
FISCAL COVRT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
„CONTE °WET -Pinta Monday in every
month.
DEMOCRATIC.TICKET.
!OR GOVIRNOR,
WILLIAM GOEBEL,
of Menton.
FOR LIRETTRNe.NT
J. O. W. BECKHAM,
of Nelson.
TOR ATTORNEY MINERAL, I
R. J. BREOKINRIDGE,
of Boyle.
roe • C7D1TOR
°US O. COULTER,
of Graeae.
FOR resasvask.
JUDGE S. P MAUER,
of Boyd.
Pot sacsirr %KY 03' STATIC,
IlitEOK HILL,
of Clark.
FOR CORN 110310N ER OF • ICULittitt,
1024B NAL
of Jeffersotti
1
TOR SCPRRINTrinINT OF
Pt RUC INSTRUCTION,
HARItY13. At'OHESNEY,
of Livingston.
TOR R.&ILKO&D CoMiCifid101tait.
Flea Chimes,
J. ?LE ORES DEMPSEY,
of Hopkins County.
DISAFFECTION DISAPPEARING.
Among the Democrats of Christian
county there is practically no opposition
to the regular State ticket. This asser-
tion is not carelesely made; it is an ab-
solute fact. What little disaffection ex-
isted is feat wearing away. The Dillet
est partisans are casting their prejndide
aside, and it will be proven at the polls
that the Oiriatian county Democrats
bold the welfare of their State abeitve
pe social disappointments. The Nitiv
ERA does not bciiti that the majerity
of Democrats here favored Mr. Goebel's
Domination, but we do know that those
who will not vote for him are few in-
deed. The cause he represents demands
the enthusiastic nopport of every Den10-
c:at His election means the redemption
of ilie grand old 12onurone ealth from
Rapala:wan misrule. His defeat would
continue an incompetent admmistratiOn
and tighten the grasp of corporations
and trusts upcn our throat". John
Yi,ung Brown cannot b elected Goy•
ertior of Kentucky. The sole result of
his race that his most sanguine hope' can
contemplate is the defeat of the Demo'
cratic ticket. The Democrats of C hristian
know these facts and they do not count'
enance any defection. There are sten
some bolters In the county, but a good
part of these will have fallen into line
before the battle of ballests begins and
the absence of deserterii will leave few
gaps in the ranks.
It appear. probable from developmett
chiu log the past few days in the War e-
partment that Secretary Root has hi
cootemplatiou an army of quite 40,000
men for the Philippines. While r.
Loot has been at the head of the depert•
silent only a brief time, the tread of his
efforts has been, it is arieged, wholly in
the directioa of an increase in the avail•
able forces in the Else. The belief is
growing in army circles that &etre-
tary Root has in mind a rine
ple plan practically matured to melte
Gen. Otis available force at least 40,
000 men. The number of enlistments
in the volunteer army have tow retch -
.1 a total of 10,000. Secretary Root has
suede a fevorable impression in offletei
ceeler West espeetelly imeressed the
oFi•-• who welerened their new chief
ACTS GENTLY ON THE
KIDNEY-, LIVER
AND BOWELS
CLEANSES THE SYSTEM ward
wee the business like manner in
be went about thiuge It is n
h
iced,
however, that the new Seceetary is uoi
intention of 'downing 
Oorbiut 
' ee
some pesseus have urged bon o do
At the same time it appears that Gen
•
Miles is to receive some coutideilatleu
There can be, however, no chile in
the department personnel. The heads
of the bureaus cannot be distuiltd by
any Secretary unless by assent if the
President and Congress. The inflompe
tent must continue to block ptogress
until old age removes them to the re-
tired list. It is the system that needs
revising.
It has been a matter of some slurprise
that the penri ma for this year alnount•
ad in the aggregate to less that t
violas year. and that although
thousands have been added to th
C I re-
Many
list of
pensioners, a still larger number have
been carried away be death, and there
*ere about 4,000 fewer pensionets than
at the end of the previous fixed' year.
The pension roll, however, till be
heavy enough, if our forces ar to be
mployedmach longer in the Phiilip•
e
li -
pine. and it doubtful if tc!eiesliension
to'meting will not again ex $1 40,
-
. ,000. When it appears that out of
111.000 claims tiled, e9,000 wer1 Cow-
d, that nine tenths of the npp ications
of widows were granted, and th t two-
thirds of those for increase of jensious
tere acted on favorably, it see s &
lb
it to believe that the preseat COM•
tnisaioner of Pensions can be a'4 used of
lack of liberality. But when Jwe find
,hat during the year, 63 attorn s have
been di:barred, 10 suspended 4ii1 two
di piped, and that the total moult r
disbarred is now 1,163 we ceate to I e
surprised at any evideuce of rapasity
and fraud in cennection with ‘ttr pen-
sion system. 'I
State of Ohio. City of Toleao,
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath, that he
the senior partner of the fidm of F
. Cheney & Co., doing basin* in the
city of Toledo, county and Stale afore
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars for each
rind every case of catarrh shalt cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's. Catarrh
Ours FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed iii
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D., 181e6.
A W GLEAI30N,
1, SEAL Notary kublic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is talteni internal-
ly and acts directly on the bilood and
mucous surfaces of ths systein. .Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY al CO ,
Toledo, 0
Sold by druggists, 75,
Hall s Family Pills are the 1)est
The statistical secretary of ?stoma at
Cue Too has sent to the department of
state at Washington Ow amulet report
of the foreign trade of the Chiiaese em-
pire. The report shows thai for thf
tiscal year le98 the total 'plume of
trade was 361,616,4e3 wig r$265,819,-
S30i, which is the largest eve k known.
Of uon-Aeiatic countries or divisions,
the United States stands 'loin+ in the
column of gains over le97; id exceeded
by over 12,000,000 taels the vilne of its
sales in 1895, while Great Stitain has
Loot (tette $10,000,000 in tatl in value
since 189t) The value of 
tt 
e United
States' sales exeeed by 14,1 ?1,934 th,
combined sales of all Earime. The
average value of the Haikwan tad l in
1893 was 6') 42. As nearly is can be
computed from the customs itetuins, tin-
balance of trade in 189s wail over ice•
500,000 in America's favor, 4d that at
least 60 per Gent. of the incretitsed trad-
of China is das to purchasesl from the
United States. .
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The healthy old man wea4. his gray
hairs like a silver crown,. a hat if he
be three score and ten if t re is still
fire in his eye, firmness in ht
an 
step, com-
m d in his voice and 
wisd 
re in hi-
counsel? He commands love and reve-
rence. Yet how fee: wear the mantle
of age with dignity. Dim eked, queru-
lous of speech, halting in step, childish
in mind, they "lag supeilladas on the
stage," dragging out the fail end of life
in a simple existence. The lsecret of d
healthy old age is a healthy Oniddle age.
The man who takes care of his stomach,
who keeps his 133cly properl nourished,
will find that the body dots not fail
him in old age. The great slue of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical di4covery lies
in the preservation of the wbrking pow
er of the stomach and other, organs of
digestion and nutrition. Irpm this cen-
ter is distributed the nouris‘ment of the
whole body, the salt for th ei blood, the
lime for the bones, phoophttes for the
brain and nerves. A soelnd stomach
means a sound man. A mate who kept-
his stomach sound by the Lite of Gold.-ii
Medical Discovery" will weIar the crown
of gray hairs as betas a infrOaarch, with
dignity and ease.
OTHER ISSUE
If other banes have arise
it is quite likely that the
something about them a
speak at the proper time.
however, no benati le evid
new issues have been bor
We sitrip!3r have some of t
the evil that we coutemie
that year. Ti Lists Imperi
American compact, etc , a
of the gold standard T
bat little to,do with any of
great overseadowing iris
will be the money en •stio
&oration of "free and u
ennage at the ratio of 16
the aid or consent of an
try'' is sir I what the pe
eller. The NM victim' tea
the barbing, r of reel ati
prosperity has gained
Visl We have gained tel
of leaved headed reinvents
That part of the platform
deals with paper money
be enlargedeopm in the
1900 We believe this her
ple are ale() becoming nor
cou•inr el that the govern
the banks shall iota., the
The more t ley look at th:
stronger becomes their c
the legel 1.su, of 1 ,per
banks is a crime against
meet. Be it rem- thb r it
practically on this leenee
drew JAL:keen, swept t
Oh the occasion if hsa ci
o the presidency. Tin-
a the Reprit:lieete a I OP
this greei,b.cue h
EFFECTUALLY jibe fonos
banks out of the interpret
E,P5 as hlr Bryan seys it IV'
CN I - , 1 'who want to (beige the
11181TUAL Lir
op4STIPATION ear) see ariyti ing 
in trusts, Imperialiern,
1 ' etc., that is not can ed by tie go d
otandard evil can CUD,/ IOC, I'll* OIRIATO-li
since le96
eople know
d they will
There is,
03 that any
since le9r.
e fruits o'
against in
lism, Anglo-
e the fruit.
e tariff has
hem. The
x'• 3 est.
The rift
inIted
o I with( it
oiler cone
dee demand
it will prove
pertnaneei
(giddy strut'
y a million
111111ce then
I that
ill probably
platform (.1
nse the pro
e and more
eat auil no:
%per in alley
problem thr
ivictien that
'ley the
Stir envern.
that it a-
i.e the& All
11101.- CUUllk 13
sold election
osti.e into
t.• [ration to•
a e mime ntee
in f .ifor ol -putting the
nt business"
she fellows
issue
Buy 'He GEr•i; - A F otee
GINN AR, SY IN r
ltuts• 0"1.Z**
Pim siu yr 464 wawa emu sog manic.
IDemorretic party ii next
 year 9 strug-
life it Is their o sn arl air. We, if
course, refer lo the follogeers of Palmer
and Buckner in POPO, ah3i wish to
Vora to the Dm:Lanett(' 
perty.
WASHED
Their Feet At Cave Spring
Sunday.
PRMITIVE BAPTISTS
Held A Three Days' Meet-
ing Near Fairview.--
Attendance Very
Large.
From Tuesdri's lath
The three days' meeting of Primitive
Baptiiti at Cave Spring, two miles south
of Fairview,wa.s a great succt si in point
of attendaece and in the religious enthu-
siasm manifested by those who partici-
pated in the exercises.
There was preaching each day, and on
Sunday services were held from early
morning until dark. "Hardshell" Sita-
rists were there from Christian and con-
tiguous count' s.
The foot•washing rite was performed
Sunday. The ceremony was witnessed
with great interest by the large congre-
eation. The rite was performed on
stout sweaty members of the b eiy.
The Primitive Baptists are opposed to
human agency in religious affairs, as re
fleeting onGod's sovereignty. The organ-
ization discountenances Sunday schools,
Missions, educational societies and other
forms of propiiganda. They hold that
it is wrorg for believers to participate
in politics or other functions of organiz
ed worldly society, and that this church
alone has the divine order and sanction,
hence they are also known as Anti Mis-
sion B ptists. The term Primitive seems
to indicate an assumed following of the
Apostolic age. They are also called
Regular or Old School Baptists. II the
United States they number about I0o,
000 members, and have nearly 3,000 con-
gregations.
Their chureh membership in Chris-
tian county is one of the largest of the
order in Southern KentuAy.
The propo ition to make the Philip-
pines a penal colony will doubtless meet
with the approval of Gen. Otis, as it
will place at his disposal a select class of
housekeepers, safe blowers, etc , to as-
sist him in breaking his wac in, which
at present he seems unable to do.
Write to W. H. Jernigan & Co., Pem-
broke, Ky., for prices on (sill Wheat
and Bone Meal. aJ3t
Secretary of War Root, has inaugura
tel his career by reinvesting Inspector
General Breckiuridge with authority
which he was shorn of by the action of
Alger. General Mtles is once more in
close touch with all military plans and
movements.
William Weldor: Astor who recently
gave up his American citizenship to be-
come an Englishman, has been snubbed
by the Prince of Wales, which goes to
show that the Prince mast be a prett)
ieceut sort of an Eitglishmau.
The closest friends of Dewey believe
that the interview in which he predict•
ed that the next war of the United
States would be with Germany, was a
correct expression of Dewey's senti•
eneuts, though for official reasons he has
trot seen fit to deny or affirm it.
The popularity of Mark Twain in
England and the lack of ettention
shown the other Mark (Hanna) in his
recent visit abroad is another proof of
the superiority of mind over matter.
VOTE ON PIKES.
An election has been called to take
tie sense of the voters of Pendleton
eounty on the. question of freeing the
county's turnpikes.
W. II. Jernigan & Co , Pembroke,
Ky , have for sale pure Gill Wheat, se-
lected from large yielding creeps. w3, it
There is great confusion in the minds
of many people between a bimetallic
standard of value and a bimetallic cir.
culating medium. Many people think
that you caunot have a b met alit(
standard of value unless in :each coon
try gold and silver circulate side by
Ade. It is quite immaterial and unim-
pmtent, as far as measuring values is
concerned, whether gold and silver cir
colate in each lialio i. We can have s
Limetell c stet dard of vilue a it iout
silver circulating in a gold staudaro
country or gold circulating in a silvei
standard country. If one half of lb.
nations of the world in ecrumercial im
portauce woe to adopt .he tingle stole
s'auclard and tent permit silver coin ti
circulate in those couutries, and if the
other ene-ha:f of the nations in cow
rufereial importance were to adopt a sir
gle silver stanilar.1 and -not permit got(
erne to cireulate in those rouutries, th.
wirlil tie,reertie.bes wi uel be upon •
ta.Itc sta•ttiarti of v bin CADS
there a ouLi be an eq nil irillaild crew
eti Upon an (4031 ill entity of metalie
which would produ ie an quid price
We ran readily see that, though revel
di I not cucalstc in the gold countries,
it would be doing service in another
pert of the world as primary money,
end consfeinently weuld be telieving
the strain upon gold just as much as if
it circulated side by side with the gold
in that gold-stet:third country.
WILI. STUDY DENTISTRY.
--
-
Mr M L Witkeraort lett for llopkinr•
vide yest••rday. He will dispose of his
household goods and real estate anc
'rifts in seireral weeks for Baltimore ti
enter a tiental enbege.- P .eneeh News
SKIN
IRRITATIONS
Instarry
Relieved by
CUTICURA
For itch-
illg% :in I i:,il.mius-
II aiOn of the
akin, for scaly
eruptionscf the
scalp, dry,
thin, and
filling ha r,
for red, roost tan.'.s
itod to-n.1 bleu:-
bothing so
pert., so speedily
t•t.,.t as warm
baths with Citmutta Sip, followed by
vrIt In :molecules with Ciericese, purest
of emollients; mail greatest of skin cures.
sole P., • .r/xl.,t4 rod tr
tzdiCrot.....searTV Y.t.iseigolpl. • be e'er. 
sad UWb,s.
RED WINE
AND HILL
Circuit Court Chamber
Was Crowded.
TV() ABLE SPEECHES
That Were Heard With
The Closest Attention--
Substance Of What
Was 3aid.
Filen W cdtlei day 's
Judge David B. Redwine, of Brea-
thitt county, chairman of the late Dem
ocratic State Convention, and the HOD.
Breck Hill, of Clarke candidate for
Secretary of State, spoke at the court
hcuste last night to large and intelligent
audience. Their addresses were heard
with deep interest, aud applause was
fr• queue Judge Ite,iwine, who was in-
troduceo by Judge C. H. Bush, sail:
"La lies and gentlemen, fellow citi
ze.us: I am glad to be with you tonight
although I fear I shall fall far below my
desire to benefit the cause for which 1
appear -the cause of the common peopb
of Kentucky. It is more than the cause
of Democracy, for the teaUeS involve('
affect all of us alike No contest was
ever before waged in this state that
meant 40 Intlih to you aud teener-try
On the settlement of questions the
liberty of the people depends.
"Wheu the party wakes a platform it
is supposed that the party's candidate
must stand upon it. I am here to speak
for a candidate who is the veritabl.
persomfluatiou of every declaration am:
principle in a platform built with con
summate care by Kentucky Democrats
His name is sufficient to guarantee to
you an honest and efficient admtunera.
lion He will &feud with strength
and courage every principle dear to you'
hearts. It is strauge to note that in the
preeent controversy we are overlooking
some magulticent men. There is oet:
nee whose every movement is being
scrutunzeid. The eyes of every Kett
tuckiau are on him, whether oue be foi
or against him. Nobody is noticed ot•
the State tickets but the Detuaocrate
candidate for Governor of Kentucky
My audiences are unwilling for me to
talk of any other man. Truly it is im-
portant that ha should be perfectly
'flown, for that must mean his election
which will mean so mush to Keutneky
So I a-cept the challenge. Wily west.
words disc :14,1111g the platform and ex
plaining disputes when this cauaidate
stands for everythiug that is to you'
neat iutereits ant tnat will protect 'rout
rights.
He is a man ;awing in ea. I have
ituown him personally twelve years as
private citiz en and public offi ter. La-
cal option people and mialeters shoulu
not, as some are, be antagonistic
to him. They labor under a ruisappre
neusion of the men Th ey are making
the mieteke of their lives. He IS a
pure as any man who ever set foot on
Kentucky soil. He is oeposed to the us
of.ititox•e t ug lore lie i a prohibit'
iouist e taunt a superior in this State
He is worthy, of your confldenee and
esteem."
Judge Redeine entered lot) a care-
ul discussioa of Mr. Cioebel'e public
ife. Step by step, he followed his
.plendid career in the Semite, and de-
scribed the ineuy bsttl.s he had fought
and won, and proving that at all tenee
he was on the side of the people,and the
earnest, tireless and successful cham
pion of their interests.
Judge Redwine then talked of the
Louisville convention.
'Some folk are •resointing' to the ef-
fect," he said, " that my rulings wtr•
unfair, ut just aud dishont st. But du
they ever say in what the unfairness
Ion/noted? 0, Do. They say policemen
•tiould not have b 'en there. I request
el their preaeoce simply to preserve
„yeace. If any delegate will say that th.
police interfered with him in carom.
eis vote or coerced him into voting fut
Goebel, I will jein the 'resoltitors.' 1
nave been told there were more police-
men at the Sam Jones meeting that,
were at the Music Hall. They were no
.here to make any of the congregation
accept Jones' religious teachings. The'
merely kept order, and that was whie
they did as the coeveution and nothing
inere. 1 here had been stormy tee nee
erd there se-as danger of people getrini
it jared, even lives might have beet.
lost, but when the police came we ha,
peace t. ow that time on, no more itIC•0311
diary speeches, but bueiless was expert'
tiously trausacted without ititerruptim
or .x 'itsment We went right on an/
.mrupleted our work.
"Soma people say a great wrong wee
committed in the convention by the
committee on credentia's; that R •dwite
.nade the committee on credentials, am:
therefore, he is the man who did th
"Now, the committee on credential.
eas made up by election, one membee
from each congressional &strict, tb•
-lection being held by the delegates be
fore the convention was called to ordee
3y Mr Johnston. E:even of that corn
inittee were thus selected, amid I name
tare for the State, at large. When ilia
iommittee had heard the testimony an.
irguments of con isel in the contest.
hey decided by nine to four in steatite
tie delegat ; that nine t.f that COttilliit
eft signed the in"j trey report and fou
tie min nity report. Those repor-
s ere bronght into the convention an
-eat Seine gentleman reeved the alot
ion of thee in ejority report, and th
eloptiou of the minority rep et we
uoveci as a substitute.
'Now, some of these 'resolutorre sai
the result of the convention is not bine
ing upon the Democracy because tie
chairman of the convention refused ti
allow a separation of that tinestion are
allow each contest to be heard and de
'ermined separable. I never double(
ths, tight of any delegate upon that deo
to have a chance to vote upon such con
test separately.
"No demand for a separ aion we-
made. As I say, there was a anetion t
adopt the majority report, and the mi
ority report Was offered as • subretate
and upon the subeitats a roll of the
con rittel was de everted This roll e k I
was taken with tha result that is ao.
known. Tee minority report was lose
Then I arose met was j let about to or
der the call of roneties on the m ejority
report, when Mr. Willard Mitchell, mo-
ot Hardiu's admirers and les in tn•ger..
Isr,d who performed his f
and well, rose and no vett the adop ie,
of the majority report by acclamation
The motion was seconded aud I put the
question, •'As many of you as are in fa
vor of the adoption of the ni j eity re
port Will say yea " There was a great
response 'An I the contrary will say
nay.' There was taut a single negati‘ e
vete, and the rep,rt of the c 'Mtn tlee
credentials cons iiqeutly w ms erliep-ee
not by any four huivirr it anti o tel votes,
as charged, but by ev-ery v cli. thet wee
no: C'Eateste.1. Th-is geatl4ru su at,
undertaking to say that the ctaite neoi.
was unfair and illegal, because the re
port of the majority of the committee
on credentials was adopted by leas than
- --essies;iteatee- ee -aeatfeeiietai 
hirroiihe tteletra...e to she usenvention
I stand before you awl say that t lee
was not a vote rail mettle; that mu j wi-
ly report 1 say that the contention ol
these men wire are limning over the
State in the pay of the L. and N. seek
iug the destruction of the Democratic
party should by received with some de-
gree of caulk)
Judge Redve bee eh sad hats addruis
with a warning to enocrets not to be
ticve the statements of the subsidized
press that the figet of the regular ticket
is a hopeless one, He had found in go-
ing over K mtucky that reports oi dis..f
rectum were greatly ix iggerated Dim
ocracy, he said, has on her nektons
clothes and ie ma:ching cue to a glortaus
victory.
Attorney Geo. Campbell introducer.
Judge Hill, whose sp !mai made a ino.i
excellent impression upon its hearers
He reviewed the work of Kentucki
Democracy in the interest of binietalisn.
ind described the repUts of the "firs
battle" in 93 The present D mocratii
ticket, he continued, stands flit-footed
upon the Chicago platferni, with the ad-
ditional planks of the Chinn Scher).
Book Bill,the McOhord Railroad Bill aria
the Goebel E:ectiou L iw. The Ken.
tucky Democracy has come out in the
open and is being lead by the most meg
intiient mind in the old Commonwealth
tie discussed the platform at length an 1
with flue effect. Then he turned his at I
tentiou to the bolters aud held them uj
o scorn and ridicule. He denied the
patriotic motives of men who were try -
hg to ''purify" the Democratic party by
ittempting tosontinue a Republican ad-
deniet:ation. Ile severely arraigned the
L & N. railroad for its activity in poli-
ice. Mr. Goebel, he said, was the most
ina:istneci and misunderstood man in 
3c a yard-
HOPKINS COUNTY FAIR.
The ant u el fair of Hopkins coutity.
which is always a trig event to the peo-
tee of this part of the State, closed Sat
erday (Issuing in a bleze of glory
Scores of Ohrtatien cemuty people were
11. attemelauce during the four days. Ni.
,nore suc.essful meeting Was ever held,
notwithstanding the forbidding weather
on two day s, which undoubtedly cut
1.
down the attendance etimewhat. The
premiums a ere awarded to exhibitors
all the way from Eastern Kentucky to
the i street-) Western poition of the
State, and six or eight wad prizes went
to d'enneasee u zhibitors.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are author's -el to annouce Jost ph
A. McCord, of Era, a candidate for rep-
resentative in the l.u'gis1aUr,utj.ct
to th ac.ion of the Democratic pi y tf
AFTERNOON.
-OFF
Tied do .n to
housework, to
the scrubbing
brush and
bucket, to the
dish pan and
housecloth, is
the condition
of the woman who still uses soap in
her cleaning. On the other hand
the woman who uses Gold Dust
has her work all done by noon, washing Pov, der
does as she pleases in the after-
noon. With I:old Dust she does her leaning with had the 
effort,
in half the time and at half the cost a. with soap or any 
other
cleanser. For greatest economy buy our large package.
THE N. K. fAlRBANK COMPANY chic.90 st. Laois New York Mete*
Wonderful Bargains
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
We have thousands of dollars of seasonable Summer
03ods that MUSR be turned into Ready Cash. In
following prices we ignore profits and silence ALL
competition. • • ......... • • 
For Fate'y Calicoes that sold
Kentucky, but the people are b 'ginning for 5 and 6 °outs.
to know him better, aud,befure the cam-
paign ends, he will be the most popular 4c a yard -
candidate for Cloveruor in the last twen- For Hamilton It ee
ls, that sell
ty-five years. He predicted thee despite
tie decoy ticket, Mr. Goebel will be
elected by a mei wity of forty thousand.
Disc Drills, Gill Seed Wheat, Pure
Bone Meal and Wheat Grower for sale
',y W. H. Jeruigan & Co , P. mbroke,
Ky. 3,3t
REMOVAL.
J. M. Higgins & Son have moved
their office to Hotel Latham, next door
te main entrance, where they would be
pleased to see their many friends and
patrons. They represent a large line of
the strongest and best American, En-
glish and German Fire Insurance Com-
panies and are prepared to write on
most all classes of risks. Losses settled
promptly. They bay aud sell real
estate and have houses to rent, we be
speak for them a large increase to their
already extensive businees. Give them a
call; they will treat you right.
d 2 t. w 1 t.
Administratrix's Sale
I will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder at Montgomery, Ky , on
Friday, August 25,1899,
he personal prop,rty of Job n J Gaines,
I ,Ceafed, CultSir wig of 2 threshere and
engine, drills and other agricultural Un-
pleue mules, cattle, hogs, sheep,
etc , etc. Terms liberal.
MATTIE E. GAINES,
ddewlt Administratrix.
JEWELRY STOCK SAD.
From Tufesitty.  daily.
F. W. Dabney, trusts% of Graves &
sold their jewelry -lock this
morning at public sale. It brought
i.000, the purcrusser taping K U. Hard-
wick. 1 he stock was invoiced at $5,-
9)0.
W H. Jeruigan & 0o., Pembrok•,
Ky., have a special price to make you
on Pure Bone Meal vie,3t
HARRY TANDY RESTOS.
Mr. Harry G. Tandy, for several
years past city i ditor of the Evening
News, to-day tenderei his resignation
to take t ffeet in a few days, as soon as
his successor ie appointed. Ser. Tandy
has not yet given out what he will do
when he leaves the News, tut it is sup-
posed that he V ill coon be in harness
again and will remain In Paducah -
Paducah Ne s.
for 6 and 7 cents, not remnants
but any length you want.
4c a yard-
For yard wide Domestics, worth
5 and 6 cents.
to cents -
For all colored Org Ladies and
P'ks. that sold for 13, 25 and 35
cents.
Extra Special Prices on all Table Linens and Nap-
kins, Notions and Small Wares,
a card for fast black Darning Oot-
I Ls ton, worth Sc
a card for 2 dczen H mks and Eyes,
I L worth 5i.
2„ each for Gent's Neck
wear, worth
• 5 to 153.
I(Ls each for Gent's
 Neckwear, worth
UU 25 to 5'1:
each for Linen Collars, soiled,
Vt.; worth 15 to 20.:
„ a pair for Misses Hosiery, seamless.
U worth 10 1.
r)„ each for Ladies and Gents Hand
Ota kerchiefs, worth 51.
each for Ladies and Gents Hand
I ta kerchiefs, worth lOt.
I 
a pair for Metes and (dents white
Oc foot Hosiery, worth 10.i.
I0, each for Lath.' 
Vests, all z
Cs worth 15e to 23:.
15, a box for Elite Shoe 
Polish,
C worth 25.1
each for lateen Towels, worth 20
1 Via and 231
cIC enae(t.sh, faso• rort fasth ' .olored Sun 
Bon
0, a pair fee Ladies Knit Drawers
I tlU worth 23 and 33 t
I 8 . pair for beet imitation Guy
ot
c Su.peuders, worth 23c.
0, a yard for choice of Fancy Rib
I DU bon, worth keic to 50J.
g for Gents Balbriggan Shirt and
VL Drawers, worth 25 to MO.
2 
5c
. pair for choice of Our 50C Sus
pen den
25c for white Laundered 
Shirts,
worth 50c.
63c 
f..,orr 
Japanese 
se Fans.
worth 75c tO
25c for Japanese Fent,th 50
$1 23
41 c for choice of all Cors
ets worth
I• 
59c
150;
f7 ..choice of all Corsets worth
IfoI wr Corsets choice of all  we rib
$ 8
17, for S'endid Matting,U worth 25c.
A great many small lots of Goods will be closed out durin
g
this Wonderful Sale. Come early and not be disappointed
RtriTAT DRY GOODS CO.,
North Main Street, Wholeslle & Retail.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
Pr AT THE, LOWEST POSSIBLF. MEL.
You will find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop, Yours truly,
ROBT H. BROWN.
FOWRIOHT THE TAILOR.
Has a process of cleaning and 'riming
clothes that make. them look like new
Wart Seventh street, opt °site New Era
°lice. Ladies drzes skirta cleaned and
pressed.
Bears the 1l .e Ilan 
Wan Ugh
Ettire
of ase‘
A RARE O1'1-'ORTUNI1 Y to. .ecure
a first class established good paying sa-
loon in a lively town, excellent location,
have other business, Address P. 0. Eh x
Princeton, Ky.
F. V. ZIMMER
Attorney-at-Law
:Ape tat rittee'l n given to colle,tions
MA practice. In court,. i.1Lbristia.a end ad
jolt Ing counties Unted Wehtmor
beck or Court Houle..
NOW IS THE CHANCE
TO GET
The New Werner Edition of
ENCYCLOPHIA BRITANNICA
Every Subject under the Sun Is
treated in the Enlarged and Perfected
Edition of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
'THE KNOWLEDGE Or THE WHOLE WORLD COMPRESSED INTO 5 FEET OF BOOK SHELF."
THIRTY ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUMES.
3._2 Pages. Over 12,000 Illustrations T 
THE LATEST AO-HEN/RUNT OP AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP.
Dedvesed Upon Payment of 
-"'"•0 0 91.10900Pesee-
COZ\TIM 11:107.ALILIMIEt.
FOR SALE BY
Hopper Bros, Main St.
-
- - 
a-akeeereberesearseree-
1
1
•
 delimeminummanamammaammem
o buyers
Of, Dry Goods!
It vill pay you to call at my store and get
extremily low prices on all Spring and Summer
goods i i every line, such as:-
Silks ftr Waists, Colored Piques.
FIncy Organdies, Colored Lawrs,
swisses, Ditnitys,
Dress Covert Cloth, Linen for Skirts,
dies Furnishing Goods, Gents
Furnishing Goods, Parasols, etc.
7
we:
10C,
NC.
t prices seem to be the order of the day,
d Goods at Low Prices is my motto. NC,
T. N. JONES/ Wr;ft_
Main. Street. lioLicinsville, tiy
JuAt Received:-All elegant line of New 01.
Carpe tp in Savonneria, Moquette, Velvet, Brus- :lit _
sell ankl Ingrain. Call and see them. sir
IMPMMPAPWWWW 
Iltifittf1MITItittr11trttft/M
W▪ o▪ o.
Om-
IF-
drift-
Ow-
11111-- a
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11101'- 
c ASH ONLY BUYS!
1101
NO GOODS CHARGED. 1
444')Eeee 1
Cant & Slayden, I
Low Cash 1
Pricc Said 1
CONTINUES WR • a
1(1 Days Longer!
Stock Nust 
Reduced....
Dress Goods, Silks,
Staple Dry GoodF,
Hosiery, Underwear,
Notions, Carpets,
Are all marked at prices that
will move them  quickly.
1
Vs:fle?:tirteN1 .1.4-.1 <'J Widr, e.41
• • / do •VII:*0 d°4114.0 *Iv.. *IP °lg.'. 1.4.111e, 41••
IMI,Z14.42.4..0. v.:!...H1p.nsliaraiiiii:As2Uvri.)4.:;
s
• 7.• ee Ours!
3:43 wa*
601.L4.!
:•atit
pee*
.• ... •
• sale
so
l'esi
II .1
.- • .•
• sea.
eel
.0.9yak!!!
• eeTe
• s
•
'•.*; 
f;•;;!;•••;r•;;Vi.:a.,..11.1Nr4la.
si 11 41° e •;:°. • • 4 • • ea.'• •••°111 .4° • vg•  It W
•..4.0i 11: • . 4414 e•PO: eirAiG•Wrilre itswq4
Vi\fro\
The most choice line of Blackerte
pons and Fancy Dress Goods 
in t
city, Our Waist Silks arc as beautiful
as the manufacturer can wea,Te or tint,
and so we may as truthfOy speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Gingliarns, Challies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The trade may feel assured that what
ever they buy from us is
Correct in Style, Qual-
ity and Price.
The Richards Co.
; • ;
psi
Finest Farm in
he County
For Sale.
In order to wind up the estate of Dr. James Wheeler,
dee'd.,iwe offer for sale his home place, known as Rich-
land, situated five mils South of Hopkinsville on the
Kentuqky and Tennessee turnpike. This trAct of land
ventail s 450 acres, is surrounded by a fine hedge fencef
and is ne of the most fertile and productive farms in the
State. There is on it a fine brick rebidence of nine or ten
2rooms,1 with halls, bath room, pantry, cellar and kitchen,
coAin originally $17,000 to build, and now in good re-
pair. Also live large tobacco barns, ten servants houses,
and all needful outhouses. It. ha., an abundant and un-
failing supply of water. No more desirable subuzban
home clan be found anywhere. Its soil is unexcelled in
prod1141 venes3, yie:ding ill ordinary seasons 1,000 11)5.
tbacc+, 25 bushels wheat and 8 or 10 bbls, torn per acre.
Toms made to suit purchaser. Apply to
W G WHEELER, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
or C. K. HEELER, Paducah,Ay.,
or W. F. BRADSHAW/7
e
•igr
' VAIL
4 
Baking Powder
PC
Made from Ours
cream of ta0ar.
safeguards tile food
against gum.
‘IumerjakiMP hidtoi tsabet 
he
dtstaenac s t l.
,
- 
111111111111111111
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PUT OUT A
FULL TICET.
FRAUD
Charged Against a Well
Known Farmer.
Result Of The Bolter s
Conventio
JOHN YOUNG B
And The ()Ours Name110%. 2•111.1 PONDER ,^ • OR,
. TEN MORE
REGIMENTS BLACKBURN IGNORED.
LODGED IN PRISON.
OWN Deputy 1.1. S. Marshal Ar-
rests Samuel Sively-
He Declares That He
Is Innocent.
By Acclamation.
Ordered Recruited Fo
The Philipines.
;Special to NeW Er*:
WASHINGTON, D. ttl., Aug. 17.
The expected order of the War Depar
ors, attracted by the conven
went for the vuluutt er army to be i
the hall, when at 1 .55 p. m
creased was issued to-d.
,
Secretary of War hoot Ibis m-orning Thompson, Se f Harrodeb
(ratted ten more regiments to be res
mulled Tor eereice in the Philippin
immediately.
Under the terms of t e Army fill ,
passed during tie dying henna a th
Lest session of Congress, the Presiden
was auteortz -d to raise a (ace of 35,
infautry vnuetee ai aheulil the exigeu. presided uneer the perinea(' It targeted
ciee of the eituation dee:tea/11 it. Th0
twelve infantry reeitnentie all one ca
alry regiuonit Low inn -se recraised w11
give 17 017 men, or a totell of 8:,017 me
in the army establishm-nt of the Uuitt
Sales. The remaining 17,98a marl,
th -refute coruprine all thet is left front
which to make another mill, and on the
present basis of 1,30) tame to • regituent,
but thirteen more complete regimente
can be raise, a) to day' e leaves ouly
1
three regiments ter any fiarther call.
NOT ABOUT peOPLE
From Thursiar's
W. B. Mardi ce is in Clarksville.
John leeteeneon has returned from C.
ra:eau.
Frank S t •aarunt, o: Clarksville, is
In the city.
Miss Eeztbeth Wellis is visiting
friends at Pembroke.
A in derator %le be chosen at the clos
°Vans confetence o a like period. it
Re
(SPSCIAL TO NEW RR
LI XINGTON, Ky., Aug.
state ticket, healed by tot
John Young Brov, it, was
3 eeterday by the coeveutio
to. bet Democrats. Nine ho
Cater, said to represent 110
counties of the State, wade
tiring, and they,with the cro
he meeting to order. He
Masi P P. Johnston, who
center the coeveutton, but
7.-A fall
met Gov.
now
of anti
dred del-
f the lei
the gath-
eel of visit-
ion, filled
Ion. Phil
rg, called
acted fur
eautd the
who was
prevented by illness from attiendieg.
Judge Jebel W. Greene, a Owen
conary, was chontu ternpor
in in and le eons Mu q tat, o
county, &Metall, anti slier
Messenger and the IlleitEiNSV1ELEI eioner of Agricature.
NE Ar E.tA, the on'y Democratic dailye
paper in the state weet of L. misrule.
I i fact the above nein J pap ere and
the Park City Deily Tiwee, together
with the Gleaner, are practically the
otny Dernocran.c Daily pipers in Kerel
tacky at the present writing -Header-I
son Cilastier.
PLOWING
• •••••••••-.--•.-
DONE AT SIGHT.
A di patch from E ktou ey• From
al: ever this section come* etports of
the terrible teack horse fie. I! is *
anaela ble.ci fly with stingers. Some
farmers are plowing at night as the
stock canton stand the heat and ties in
the daytime.
•
TO SPEAK FOR GOEBEL.
The Hoe. Thomas Petit, who was the
Populist canlilate for Governor four
years ago, will in a shert time take the
stamp for Go.h.1. The Lion. Ben T1
Feirkheeil, another Populist leader of
Davies. con ity, who was in the Consti•
%anon (Jouv ortion and L gtslatare with
Goebel, wt.l begin m•kiu speeches for
him tax: S iturday at mach Wove,
All the Pepaliets of D •iess county
seem to beqoitossenIbaI.ao$ic for Goe.
el as Petit and hint head.
MR. RENSHAW ILL.
The miny frientlaref Mr E R Ken'
shew will r•grett to learn th it he GI
quite Ill at his home on Cleveland Av.
rune. He bin been centl led to his bed
wince last Sat ardey
SUNDAY SC11001. CONVENTION.
The thirty fourth annual Sunday
school association of the S:ate will be
held at the Fires Presbyteritn church Is
Loutiville. Aug 23, 30, 3h Every Seto
gay Selleol in the State is entitled to one
gslegate for eectetieundreid memb Ts or
Irsetho thee .. Eetertehnment will be
providei for all ane,redited delegates on
ooneition test their names are sent inset
-soon as appoiuted to Piof. II. K. Taylor,
Beechmont, Ky. The railroads will give
one and one third fare for the round
trip on the certifieette plan.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
As &deaf traitor ator of the late Dr. Clar•
once Audersott, I will e ler for sale is
lots to the highest Weer all his surgic.
al iustruni-ete, etc Sale at 2 o'clect
p fl3 . A Ilk 21st at the 'into of Cert.
sums Ander on.
0 ANDERS , Adue'r.
tleo!3 , wit
C.Ylference of
the Benledictines.
1SPRCIAL TO Nit1111 IRA)
sr °Loup, Mimi., Aug. 17.-The
heads of all the Bened.cuine abbeys od
the United SCA •s meet here today, 7the Sr. John Abbey in amoral confe Acceuut of Lena ville Colo
once. Tneir confereuce is to diacual Ilif1018 Central K. R will r
matters pertaining to the welfare of thi train, leaving Princeton 745
religious order and SO the church. Arci day August 25 , arriving at misville 5 of general tutflicieocy against 
t 
Post-
e
Abbot Innocent Wo ff, 0 a m August 
eech, and retur
; S S. of s ,
ry chair
Celd
curd tLey
a
%Voile the committees wer out. ex
Congressmen (Jeeps, of Scuff, \V. ki.
Sweeney. of Marion, an 1 Ti tiidure tie •
lam, ot Ketitou, meat addrestes
The resolutions adopted die late the
Louisville nominees are u et VI nomi-
nees of the Democratic party ; demand
the enactment of a law giviug force and
effect to section 151 of the St4te Conan•
rt neon, which prov.dts for foiffeitare of
I tallee by any perbou, % ho to ecure his
nouonatiou or electioto has been guilty
of the utile% f al use of moneel or other
things of value, or has been guilty of
freed or intimidation, Lriberer or cor•
trupt practice; Indorse the pri cipjes and
the platform 
o 
of the Chicago uvention
in 1e9e, aud Bryan for Prisiderit in
1900: deo:mace toe Certebel electiou law;
f•ver the regulatioileof railrchids so as
to prevent extortion; demand' the abet.
ishineut of the (Mien School bank bill,
aud condemn M Kinley for • It ged ad•
ranee:nen; of trusts_ eSenaior Black-
burn was ignored.
Theodore HaLlani, of Keaton, noun-
oated John Young Brown for Clevernor
and the nomination was mad Iv accle-
Min John Clardy and MISS Manna eutittuu
Massie, of Gracey, are in the city. After the nominatiou:of litoxu, the
conveetion at j turned until ti p. in ,Col. Jotiett Henry left this moruing
to visit New York and Wieshiugtou. ; when Bowel accepted the neinnuatioft
a It ngthy speech. The entiire ei ee ch
Mrs Dick Eeeritt and chileren are
was immolated by elimination,
•t•ito g N*1811803 ILI the Sinking Fur ;flee ti ket is
weierbtorhood.
I 1 Jowl y ,nug Brown, Jeffersien, Guver-
Mrs. J N ck Thomas and little dangeO, nor.
ter. Lucile, left yeaterieylto spend stye M j P. P. Jeneeton, Fayette,
erei weeks at Mati..)n, fey!, and Ciitteei casein (Jev.-Toon
den 'Songs. 0
ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPERS.
The Lieudersou eneaner is the only
Lieu-
L twrence P. Tanner, 0 welaboro, At-
torto y Clew rol.
Feauk A Past, or, Caldwell Aciiitcr
Ed ware L Hines, Warren, Secretary
of State.
Democratic paper in liendereon, atoll E. 0. Guerrant, Jessstuiue Superin•
, tenet. ut of Pail c just ruction
WILI the exterptiou of the Ovreneliorn %V. V anierveer. Lizecolat Commis
The cc munttee on crgithenatie
brought. in a report in wen, h
the Deu.ocratic embe-in.
EARS OF NOTED MEIN.
Ambassador Choate has a film ear, of
perfect ez e and of about the right se.
g'e. 
_
1411411 Sage's ear is of sit tilt the av•11
erajge ins•, well steeped, elopj. slightly
and it-tip tubed.
Cornelius Ve-ide rbilne ears hre thick,
homely, common' lace, says he New
York press. They indicate tlechocr-ef
The ears of President Alptadm stick
ney, of the Chicago Great Western
Road are nearly at right angles to his
head.
Richard Crueker's ear is just like the-
man
-plain, about medium s ae, thick
and CJ3189, Close to his head, lit, deep
concha.
a. Roswell P Faewer had a arge aud
thick ear, with extremely Wide, flat,
ridges, and a concha miller than Mr.
Morgan's.
Thome& tJ P.att has the eel of a phil-
osopher The top teens far mit and the
lobe in. It is rather over thon miler
the medium s!ze.
Admiral Dewey has a small ear, with
many C3tVell and angles, whi h tells us
that he can be cruel and tyr nice' as
well as dale-ate in fancy. Such is
his character.
John I Blair's ears are lenormons,
and they have the intense ghilueephic
slope. Age itecreeses the lengularity
and prominence of the ears. Mr. Blair
is nearly 100 years old.
J. Pierpont Morgati has a full-lezed
ear, ti-mly greed on, and neaalf straight
up and down. The antihelit is thick
and protruding, while the cogeha is of
small diameter
•
SEVEN DROWNLI?
IN WHITE RIVER.
iSPICCIAL TO saw Ladll
WASHINGTON. lad., 4ui. 17 -
Mrs. Albert Hensel and her four cbil-
dren, and Miss Dil on wart drowned
Waco, near  this county, tod y by the
overturniug of a fetr, hoist, an which
they were crossing White ruvt,r.
Henry Heir, a prominent merchant,
was drowned ii bile seining
mg.
KENTUCKIAN KI
LED IN PHILIP
[CA131,.:Clit it r0 NEW I
SIAM LA, P. 1, Aug.
Spencer, a reporter for t
Tonto, was killed yesterday
be
He Was a native of K -attic
is morn-
IN ES.
y the r.
y.
LOUISVILLE AND REM , $2 50
Front Thurs,itty's idly.
Samuel Sevey, age 51, a well known
and highly respected farmer of Hamby
station. j act across the North Christian
:Me, WAS lodged in j .11 at Palucah yes-
terday. He is clooged with ccuarnitting
a pension fraud. His many friends in
this region are loath to believe that he
heti b•en intentionally guilty ef any
violation of the law.
The l'adurah Sun says; He tilde a
term of at least five years staring him
in the face, as the technical guilt seems
certain.
When the war of the rebellion broke
out Sleep was a country boy of East
l'entoeseee. and in September, ietie.
joined Co. I Ninth Tennessee cave:1-y
eervice, but ut ver being mestered Into
Vie regular government s rvice. For
mouths it lagged aloe g, doing nothiug
The Eleventh Tennessee cavalry was
eimearly s tu and, and was also nevi r
mustered in Finally lehtli were con•
solidated and mu-it-red iii as the Eli v•
enth Tennekiee cavalry. S Ivey who
was only ti x een years elf, W.13 re) 'et-
. on account
 of his age, and the disa-
bility of whict. Le complained, and for
wheM he Was awerded rollS0.1`, teas
Contract -d while ill the Ninth it MISS.
see V elutiteer cevelry, whieh was never
mu tered The Eleventh was mus-
tered in at Louden Station, Trott., in
July, 1661.
He made appacation for his pension
in 1899, Atli has since been drawing it
regularly. He eejtys the respect and
confidence of those who know him, and
it is thought did not mean to do any.
thing wroug, but really thought he had
been mustered into the regular servi•e,
and was entitled to his pension. He is
now gray-headed, and declares that if
&en fraud hae been committed it was
not intentional on his part.
He was arrested on a warrant taken
out by Special Examiner S. M. Cutter,
of the Bureau of Pees:one, Louievilie
His trial will probably not take place
for two or three weeks, as many of the
witnesses reside in Trlifif.s.ee and some
of them have not been located at all.
Commissioner's Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
The Mutual Life
Ins Co. of. Ky Equity.
Against
Frank R. Moore. I
By virtue of a ju Igruent and order of
sale of the Chreoian Circuit Court, ren•
dered at the Fibruary term thereof,
leen in the above cause I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the ceurt house door,
in liopkittsvll--, Ky , to the linthint bid -
d'-r, at etebee auteieu at, Mooday, the
4:h day of Sepreaaber,Ite99, mill o'clock
a. in , or thereabout. ( *Gig Cuenty
Court dee ) upon a credit of six, twelve
and eighteen in inthe the folio lug de-
scribed property to-wit: A certain tract
or paroel of land lying arid b•ieg in
Chnettan county, Ky , on the Hopkins-
villa and Clarksville turnpike road
about twelve miles from Hopkinsville
and t. jig the came f 'rue upon which
Freuk It Moore now resides, and con-
tains 3t17) acres, 2e7 atree of which lies
on the W es: side of seal turnpike and
I., nig the part upon which the dwellie g
is situated, and the b t'anee of ST acres
lies on the Eatil side of same. (For a
more particular description of said lauds
reference is here made to the judgment
in Ude alioa
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money ordered to be nude,
amouneing to $8,710.00. For the jut
Chale priee. the pqrcbaser mu•t execute
boud with annoyed earety or secure
tie., hearing legit interest from the day
of sale until peid. and having the force
and IT et of a tie plevin Bend. leidel• r -
will be prepered to conp'y pionipt'y
with these term's FleANK
Master Ce mmiseiontr
cry(
KENTUCKY NEWS• 1
eae--A
Congressman H. D Clayton, of A at
barns, one of the best, orators in the
country, will speak in Georgetowr,
next Monday, August el. Congress-
man E E Settle will ano speak there
that day. Judge Frank Daugherty, of
Bardstown, v. untke hie first epe ech
for the ticket at Longview, Hardiu
county, lei lay, and on Saturday he
speaks at Vertrees, elect in lierdiu coun-
ty.
The franchise assessments of the eight
State banks of Oweueboro and Daviess
county amount to $436,926 89; total
amount of c.ty tax -s due from banks,
$6,403 5$; county taxes, $1,101 69; State
taxes, $1,349 7$; total amount of all
taxes due, $9,858 35.
-0-
At a mass meeting of the business
men and merchants at Frankfort, an CT
ganizstiou we s perfecto and com-
mittee composed of John T. Buckley,
Harry O'Donnell, John Dryden and I
Unit, ppeinted to solicit fiends for a
street fair, to be held early in °Meter.
w
*-TEiT-EGRAM-
sk-er- 
--vr- eVe -welt
Sir Fredrick Walker, who is regarded
as oue of the atet St generals in the
British aria y, has been appointed to the
oemmend of the British troops in South
Africa, succeeding Me j lieu. Sir. Wit-
ham Francis Butler, who is suspected
of Baer Sympathies.
- -
Copt Jueeph H. Dorsi, of the Fourth
cavalry, formerly of K entueky, is b tug
urged by his friends for the Coloneley
of one of the new volunteer regiments
to be stilt to the Puilippiues.
train will leave Leuieville 1
Vinoeut Abeey, Peuniyi. Anis, is t
- -6 day August e7th. For this or
presinug prelate, hAvine been elected ; eel w ill be rot i from Hopitt
for teree years a: the meeting of lefiti. I train $ to, le-eying Hopkinevi
p m , A ugu-t 2 -eh, and come
I special at Print:moo, at rate
. t round trip. Special train f
Peter Engel epresento St. John'
l ento will make connection wibbot. There are in the confer. arriving at Hupkinsville at It
and seven delegates. E. M. SHERW
A Methodist charch was wrecked and
a Ceti:mire church stoned by rival re-
f eenie eel at 1.1.1 lea:terry Irelau.i.
There was else comOderable rioting re
Belfait.
--
• special 
1 Fair the
A post Maio inspector has been sent
p. ni. Fee to Piaevilie, Ky , to Investigate charges
nag special master J. S. Oliue.
in , Scu-
a+1011 tick.
„we f„t; • A supply of arms Ind ammunition
e at 4:30 intended for the revoluromiete in Santo
chine wan Dowling° Was et1.A at le .racoa, Cuba.
f $4 5 for ;
,mu
h the train 
Oen Brooke is to be called to Wash -
40 
p.ni 
itegtoe to commit with Secretary Loot
D, Age. concerning affairs in Cuba.
0 V. I. at ;
c . •en wolt.
Is kind i lie Alm IMObears the
FAT4L END
TO QUARREL.
Andy Ro:: Kill; Marshal
Grissom.
DISPU FE OVER CARDS.
Messimore Did Not Shoot
Hammond-•Clardy's
Trial Indefinitely
Postponed.
Front
William Cri-som, town marshal of
Kirkmansville, a village in Todd coun-
ty j tat across the Christian county line,
was shot arid kllleci Monday evening.
His slayer was Andy J. Rot.
The tragedy wus the resets, it is said,
of a qu trrel that arose over a game of
cards. Both men heel been drinking.
Roe left the game and started for
home. According ti the New ERA's in-
formant. Grits nn followed him, aud be
yon 1 the town limits the men rtuewed
their dispute.
Ho pulled his revolver frcm his pock-
et and fired. Grissom fell with a ball iii
his breast, near the heart.
Roe made no (Mot to escape. lin
mediately after the shoottig lie went to
his home. He has not yet been arrest-
ed.
Grissom staggered to his feet and
.dragged Lim notped! to his own home, 
ter distant. He fell tthcomecione on the
thresho!d an I that night at ten o'clock
he died.
(irissom, it will be r. noon! .-red, was
the man with wl.oul De Sargent, of this
city, had aim altercation some time ago.
He sbot at the peysici in, who knocked
him down and disarmed Lint.
TERRY WAS A LI%R.
Said He Had killed His Employer. Shee•
man Hammond.
From u,,dn,•,day',
Terry Mess.more is given to pipe
dreams.
As stated 3 esterday in the New ERA,
Terry ran into the residence of a re
Wive near B tiubridge Monday and
stated that he had killed his employer,
Sherman Hammon 1, a well known
planter. He packed his clothes and
skipped out nothing has been seen of
him since that time.
It devil tps that Hammond is alive
and well. He had a quarrel with Meseta
more, but not a blow wee passed nor a
threat made.
Terry simply lird
INDEFINITELY POSTPONED
Was The Examining Trial Of Pet Clar,ly
At Clarksville.
- -
°ring to the &Nettle of some essen-
tial wane stets, the examining trial of
Pet Clardy, which was to have taken
place today', was indefinitely postponed,
says the Clarksville L ref-Chronicle.
Mr Clardy was remanded to the coun-
ty jail where he now lies awaiting the
completion of arrangements for his
CARD OF TlikNkS.
To the many kind friends and neigh-
bors who were so atteuttve to nay wife
in her last illuetei, I %tell through this
card to e xpress to you my thanks and
geatittide for the kineneet and attention
mown her, and may the all wis God
who saw tit to rem( vs her from this
earth to a 'rioter one, bliss you. Again
thauktug you, I am gratefully,
JNO 0. Are.es.
NOTED PEOPLE.
liteat":=e--"enoWseeeosewsee'nen..-"eaense'en-ef-o-seo'"at
Conan Loyle saya that he is the most
absent winded man in Einglaud.
--
Bjornetjerne Burnsop, the anther,
spends his leisure on his farm near
Chriatiauia.
Cain Nichelas' asual tip for servants
when on a visit us fee The kaiser
elly ,gives about $1 5) for the tame ser-
vice
Henrik Ibsen, who has j act completed
his 71st year, is a German by descent
and speaks that language fluently, but
curiously enough, has not written any
of his important wen he in that tongue.
- -
When the queen of Roumania makes a
cosy at the seaside she delights to sit en
a canmstool in the rnnille of the sands,
gather round hr all the children, and
tell them fairy tales of her own compo-
sition. Yost of the Wry tales of Oar•
men illylva have received the approba-
tion of a large circle of childr,n before
publication.
--
Queen Victoria has revived the ex-
tinct Barony f Dorchester in the t er•
son of the elder daughter of the third
baron, %bodied in 1875. The be:00y
was first grantel to Gem Sir Guy Carl-
ton for his at septinst the Ameri-
cans in the reiolutionary war. It be-
came extinct two years ago by the death
of his lentonale descendant, a cousin of
the present baroriess
•••••••
Laberi Improved.
(SPECIAL TO NEW Kee)
RENNEe, Aug 17 -- Laberi is much
better and will be eh e to appear in
court Ilf it Holiday Says he is pleased
with today.' testimony in Dreyfus case.
He says Dreyfus' outlook is satisfactory.
Fear Epidemic.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Eltsj
S kN JUAN, Pour° RICO, Aug. 17.
-There are fears of a wide spread epi-
deinIc on account of the great number
of d cayittg bodies of the et-arm victims.
Child Murdered,
Isesciet. TO NEW las;
TA LLA HASSE, Fla, Aug, 17.-Car.
rim Ferguson, a negro nurse, tortured a
child todeeth in Rainy county this
BIGAMY ' REQUESTS
Implied In A Suit For Authority to Recruit
Divorce. Company.
Our
Big
WIFE A TERrlAGANT. MR. THOMAS J. TANDY Cut
- 
Spinos--Petitions Cir
Wants To Fight The Fill-
ale!
culated In His
Behalf.
Leslie C. Duberry Files A
Spicy Petition And
Brings A Serious
Charge.
From Toe,day's dune.
A suit for divorce !ming a rather
sensational feature was tiled this morn
lug foe the ensuing term of the Circuit
Court. The plaitit.ff, Leslie 0. Duberry,
states that he merited Rena Edna Da
berry, nee Dycue, OW. .23 1S93, and
lived with her until Jan*. 2, 1896, when
on account of her high and uncon-
trollable temper and failure to attend
to her household duties, he was form d
to leeve her. He says that in many
other ways see perph xed and embarrass-
ed him.
Curing the time they were together
he made her, according to the petition,
a true husband, provided amply and
liberally fur her maintenance and did
all in his power to contribute to her
happiut 83, for which he w: s only re-
warded by indifference, wistreatineet,
absence of love, and even reseect. He
alleges that after he left her she went
to Todd county, arid there fell in love
with and pletiged her Iv art and hai,it
to One S L. t and agreed to to.i•e
herself in marriage to h ut. These two,
Duberry say', hied themselves to
Clarkeville, Tenn , secured a marriae n
icense and on N iv. 21. PSIS had a nup-
tie! ceremony performed by Z. Smith,
Justice of the Peace.
Debery says that neither he nor Mrs.
Dabery hal secured a divorce and in
I ving with Scott, which he claims she
Is still doing, she is openly violating the
law and is guilty of adultery. He prays
for an absolute divorce.
M.CAIN•P'POOL.
Ironi Wednetilay'd
Mr. J Clifford McCain and Miss Jen-
nette P'Pool were j tuned in marriage at
S o'clock this mot ning at the residence
of the bride's mother, Mrs. M. Ie P'Pool,
on West Seventh street. Rev. W. K.
Piner, of the Methodiet chuich, (fact-
ated. A limited number of the friends
of the contracting persons witnessed the
ceremony. Mr. McCain is a worthy cit-
izen of Middleeboro, Ky , and was form-
erly connected with the liopkineville
Steam Laundry The bride is an it
tractive Ind handsome young lady and
popular among a IA ide circle of acquaint-
Aileen
TO HIGHEST BIDDER.
The personal property of the late John
J. Gaines, of Montgomery, will be sold
at public auction to the highest bidder,
Friday, Aug. 25. The attention of our
readers is directed to the announcement
ef the adminietratrix which appears
elsewhere in this issue.
A CHILD DCAD.
Cram VI:ettnelktayielaey,
The sie mouths old baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Warfield died yesterday at
Casky. The body was buried in Hope•
well cemetery today. A large number
of the frieede of the family accompanied
the remains from (Inky.
.••• •••••••
ILLI k MS-GRUBBS.
Dr. J. J. Williams and Mire Pearl
Grubbs were married at Peinoeton on
August IS Their friends were not ap•
prised of their engagement. The mar
riage was a surprise to all. Dr Wil.
hams is a young dentist of prominence
at Henderson. He has achieved thc•
cess in his profession, whIch is a guar-
antee of future prosperity. His bride
is one el the most popular and to cool-
plished young ladies in Calewell coun-
ty. She belongs to one of the best fam-
ilies in that county. Dr. Williams is
well re_nembred in this city.
IN MEMORIA1t.
--
Emily Faxon Wedlington, died of ty-
phoid fever at Hopkinsville, Ky., July
ette.
How inscrutable are thy ways,0 L
Thou didet give to a fond wither',
keeping just one lovely flower. It rest-
ed in tenderest nurture on her heart,
'till its leaves enfolded gently, glorious-
ly, shedding everywhere its fragrance
and beauty. Then, in its white purity,
it fell from that mother's bosom into
Eternity's vast abyss.
The Hewer ti 'eta on those pure waters
to be gathered again after the dreamless
night of long repose
But there is a grave' and a pall! one
ya ening so wide between the loved and
lost, one, with its heavy folds outlining
severely the loved term, yet full of ten-
drest memories.
Tread we softly, reverently, laying
the flowers of love on the grave of this
fair young being who, "were everyone
for whom she dud some loving service to
bring a I lossom, would sleep tonight be-
neath a wilderness of 11 ewers."
Death lie, on her like an autituely
frost. Upon the prettiest Hower of all
the field.
August 12,h, 1899
•
Reunion of Soldiers.
(Special to the New Era.]
STEUBENVILLE. 0., Aug. 17.- 1
Some big reuubens of soldiers have been I
arranged for Eastern Ohio beginning Don't you want to
with iliet;of Cadiz to-day. The (tante are;
OWN VOL1ROno hundred and fifty-seventh 0.V. I.,
Thomas J. Tandy, of this city, hes
tiled with Adjutant General Henry
Corbin an application for authority to
reeruit a compeny under the proposed
new call for voluensere. Petitions are
being circulated tit re in his interest,
and eutnerously eigned, req resting
Gen. Corbiu to either grant bim permis•
broil to orgaaizi a company or to make
him a commissioned (eh ow in the Peil-
ippiue service. Capt. Tandy has had
nine years xperieuce in the State
guards, and has been successively and
successfully Second Lieutenant, Fir I
Lieutenant and Captain of Company D,
Third Kentucky regiment. He is wel
(quipped ni ntally and' physically fur
army life and a legion of friends hope
that his petition will be favorably acted
upon.
Orders are ezpected in a few days di-
recting the o-gautzetion of five new vol-
unteer regiments for the Philippines.
The propresed new regiments in
sent Mum- diattly after the ten volute
tee r r g los alreeity eli:i ted, should
the iteceenity-ter eh in be deutonetriced
Shou!d it be appareet when these rom•
n ands have been recraited that Otis'
force is etill not satticieut to c .etrol the
situation, recruiting wi:1 continue until
all of the vo:unteers authorized by Con-
gress have been enlisted.
The recruiting for the ten new
meuts continues, although they
their complement f men, and the over-
flow may serve ma a nucleus for the new
regiments. It is the expectation of the
department that enough men for
eighteen volunteer regiments will be ob-
tained by the middle of September.
Battle Reported.
Eva
have
iSPICiAL TO NEW ititAl
VANCOUVER, B. C. Aug. 17 -It is
reported here that after the high Com-
missioners left Samoa, a battle occurred
between the two native factions, sevet•
al being killed on each side. This net s
comes in a roundabout way from the
commander of the German cruiser
Falke.
Will Hang A Boy,
(mem, TO ern- j
• Winri.y, out, oil, 17 -Howard
Elion, a 13 year-old boy, was sentenced
by Judge McMahon at the asaie .4 here
in May List to be hanged to-day for the
winder of William Murray cf Beaver-
ton. The victim, who evas SO years old,
1 yid alone and was beaten to death
with a club. The object wets robbery,
When sentence was protiouweed the
prisoner showed the Rams Ind fference
which choeacte ten, d Lis actions after his
(mese.
Baseball Today.
1SPEC1 Si. TO NEW ItRAJ
National League: Pittsburg at Wash-
ington; Olevelaad at Brooklyn; Chica-
go at Beltiniore; Cincinnati at New
L uieville at B nom: St. Louis
et Philadelphia.
Bryan Forces Rule.
ispEcIAL TO NEW KRA]
LEI MOINES, 11 , Aug. 17. -Cato
Sells, who has been the leading candi-
date for the gulernatorial nomination,
withdrew from the fieht just before the
Democratic State convention opened and
threw the opposing furees into disorder
His v hdrawal is regarded as proof
positive that friends of Bryan control
the convention. Many of Sells supp•
orters predicted that Frederick White.
who was the nominee for Governor two
years ago, wculd receive the npport of
their faction
dZiER
CATARRH
att.:Ise/17;A. tketri';;..44,'"Ii.44:p4-
. Ali st:n ,r1 trumtil.,14 ,J14, 4
1.1,011 II, jr,ir•
nts pr rime y that
bowel trouble le catar-
rhal. Dr. Ilartinan's
Image make teis plan:
eertte to the l'e-riona
Medicine Cu- Cu:um:nye O., for them.
They tell all ahont catarrh cud how
Pe•rions cures it wherever loreted.
''l Iota eh ronlediarrlora
for fifteen yearee' writes
Mr. '1'. E. Miller. Granit
Prairie. 'hex. I trio-1
many ruedieinca and .
doctors in vain. At last '•;•ie
Pe-reona was recom- -••
tend it relic ved
and cured nie at once.-
Mr. John Harting, h33
Main St.. Cincinnati, 0.,
writes: " My \N if0 find
my se I f took your Pe-
ru-tin for cerootie diar-
rhoea and it cur, .1 us.
No deetteer or to...Heine
we tried before helped
us. ,.
Mr. Edward Worrneek.
Ledbetter, Tex., writes:
'• Pe-ru-aa for bowel
troubles is unequalled
by anything in my ex-
perience. I owe env
life to Pe-ruma. ant
slmll always recom-
mend it to thou, sii:Tur-
ing it, I wit.s.-
Mr. John Edgerton. toed Thin) Ave.,
Altoona, l'it . says: "1 stinered troua
dysentery fer three years took Us-
aria now wt "
at Adeua, September I , twenty-third
1 1 -7 •re umou of rhirty-seconet 0. V. I.. at OW IN H()` 1 E•Oeshiectoli, September 4; Harrison cool •
my soldiers' reunion at Cadiz to day :
Ninety eighth 0. V I at Tippesuatioe•,
Aug. $1; Wayne county soldiers' and
pailore' reunion at Wooster, Aug. 24 ;
I manta. For particulars apply tothirty third reunion of the Fourth 0.
V I. at Ksriton Aug 30; twenty-fourth Henry C. Cant, - Pres•
J E McPherson. Sec & Treareunioti of the leifteeeitth 0 V. I. at ;
Uniebridge September 12; Company 0,
(In,- Hulot!, .1 Ned Fourth
al en
morning. After tuuttlaio g the child's 
C ke Aug 23
body, she burned it.
Hew Ae• Tsar Riaaeye f
pie free Alia Mesita, liefialds C., . r V'.Dr 
Habra,* Spars/its Piliseure •Il ante! ill.
144,
al, oaten
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky , will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ostoopathy.
All eurdble dives ..5 .111CC./041.1ii) t reatod
without the use of drugs or knife.
.1 as. F.01(11110'1, D. 0.; Mrs. hula E. Old-
r‘ant, D. it.: Mrs. JOS 0. tire(ory, 1)
graduate. American School of I isteopethy,
Kirksville, Mo. .$111ce t ren'tienee of M s.
Or. Thomas. /South Virginia street
Consult:altosa mai examination free.
Is
GIVING
=4.
OFF
our entire
stock of the
celebrated
Dutchess
Trousers, as
vk ell as all
other Cassi-
mere Pants
in our stock.
We are also
offering a big
lot of Odd
Pants for $1
worth or-
iginally $1.50
to 2.00.
FROM-TH SHEEP TO-Tfif MAN 
DuicheSs Trousers Arc
Show-
ing
Captured the Medals at World's lair, N93.
WHAlietlf THE POSTURC STYLE AM) EASE REMAIN THE SAME.
ALWAYS IN 6iIAPE, AT WORK OR PLAY.
We Know What the Trade Demands and We Meet It.
Ike, Manufacturers Authorize be to Give With even Pair Sold lias 1 nhe
WARRANTY.
fliaa bti• a pair of Dutchess Wool Trousers at
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 or $5
And wear them two moilths. For every SUSPENDER BUT-
TON that COMES OW WE will PAY you TEN CENTS.
If they RIP at the WA.O.TBAND WE will PAY you FIFTY
CENTS. If they RIP' in the SEAT or elsewhere., WE will
PAY you ONE DOLLAR or GIVE YOU A NEW PAIR.
BEST IN THE WORLD.  TRY A PAIR.
the Fall sam-
p es of the
Hutk.hess
Pants, and
are taking or-
ders for
,:peLial pairs
ithout
any extra
charges. This
offer only
lasts for a few
weeks. Per-
sons v.ho
are hard to
fit should
take ath an-
tage of this
opportunity
to get a per-
fect fit made
for them at
regular ready
made prices.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
We Are .Prepared
  Tci Furnish 
Plans & Specifications
For Any 'Sind of a Building.
SPECUIES
Curly Pine
Mantels,
Doors and
Stairway
Curly Poplar
Mantels,
Doors and
Stairway
Tile Hearts
and Facings
Fancy Grates
The above handsome house wat drawn b) OLR ARCHITECT.
sign your house.
REGULAR:
Sash,
Doors,
Blinds, "
Flooring,
Ceiling,
Shingles,
Laths,
Cement,
Lime,
Paints,
Oils,
Glass,
Tin,
(;'Ittering,
Ha 'levant,
Let us de.
DAGG & RICHARDS.
IT • • •• • •
Well Beeiu Aug
: : 16th 10 DAYS SALE IT . • • •WI:. Clo.e Aug•• 2 Ot h
That Will Move Surplus Stock in a Jiffy.
: MONARCH :
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
The Best in the World.
Sale$1 50 Quality go in this l
for 
$1 23 Quality go in this Sale
for
$1 oo giality go in this 
Salebr .. 75c
:1.25 Silk Front Shirts $1.00for ..... .
$1.00 Silk Bosom Shirts
for 75c
gi 00 Negligee Shirts, collars and 7 a
cuffs attached, for
ee 
ul ue/ue
75c Neglig Shirts, collars and En,
cuffs attached for
b0c Negligee Shirts, collars and r):
cull's attached, for . Vt.;
b0e; Negligee anEldhicasuff..,. separate Col- if o)
*1 
50 StSiffhirBotas,ofmorOolored $I00
$l 00 Stiff Bosom Colored Shirts 7 ac
for .... .. 
. • • • I ae
73e Stiff Bosom Colored Shirts 5
for Dc
50c Stiff liosotn Colored Shirts c
for ..... . .  
$1 50 Monarch Full Dress $ I 5
Shirts for 
$1 00 Monarch Full Diets Shirts 7 C.,
for I i.11.;
90c Eagle Full Dress Shirts 68cfor ..
floc Eagle Fall Dress Shirts 50cfor
50c Eagle Full Dilate Shirts 38cfor
50c Unlauudeeed Shirts 38cfor ..... •
$1 25 &Mine Underwear 95cfor .
$1 00 Imported Lisle Thread 68cfor 
$1 00 Imoorted Colored Lisle
Thread for . 68c
75c Imported French Bon Bon 55cfor ...... .... ...
75c Imported Drop Stitch Shirts 50cfor
50c Balbriggan Shirt. • 38cfor 
I 40e Balbriggan Shirts
  25cfor 
25c Balbres. g en Drawers & Shirts on
for  I Ole
I ;Sc Linen Fish Net Shirts
for 
eee Cotton Fish Net Shirts
for ........
50c
I Sc
Sc Scrivens !Drawers 
  50cfor 
....
etec PepperellDrawers 
, 35cfor 
50c Guyot S leders
for
50c Wilson osaSuspend.rs
for 
38c
38c
50c French ebb Suspenders 25cfor 
2ec French ebb Suspenders 
for .........18c
100 French 'ebb Suspenders 
 07cfor
$1 00 Bicycle
for
75c Bicycle
for...
eoc Bicycle
for
Hose
Ole
• . .....
Calie
65c
50c
  35-c
Men's Furnishings.
500 Neckweer 38cfor . .
2'ec Neckwear 
  I 8cfor.
50c Men's Leather Belts 35cfor 
40c Men's L ther Belts 25cfor
25c Men's Lather Belts I 8cfor
.50c Ladies' [leather Bel e
for 35c
25c Lefties' Leather Belts I 8cfor .
35c Pure Litren H S. Handker-
chiefs  25c_
i)iC Pure Lilian H S. Handker• 1 0 a
chiefs ... I OU
25c Pure Litien Cold als.ndker•
  I 
go,
chiefe OU
154Linen 0ambrio Handker- 10e_chief,
10c Linen Qambric Handkee- n7,.,
chief    lf 1 le
05c Linen Cambric eiandee•
chiefs for 
 03c
75c Silk Handkerchiefs
for  50c
50c Silk Handkerchiefs
for   38c
24c Silk Handkerchiefs
fcr   18c
Shoes Shoes Shoes
ALL LOW SSOES AT ACTIAL COST
$3 00 Osfords, tan vesting. $2.25
coin toe. for 
$2 75 Cxforde. black and tan .4
veining, coin toe, tor 1417fs•
$2 75 Oxfords, black and tan, ten IL
button strap, coin toe,.Wie•
$2.50 Oxfords, black and tan, e og,
son tie, coin toe, for IN *UV
$2 25 Ocoxificilrtdoe.s,blferack. and tan, el7l E
sou tie, coin toe, for ..
$2 Oxfords, bleak son tie, Si iso
0
.WI I
51 50 Oxfords, black and tan ei IL
son tie, coin toe .... I I e,
$1 25 Oxfords, tan son tie, coin 99c
toe, for 
$3 00 Km x Stiff Hats
for $2.50
$400 Knox Stiff Hats
for   $2.00
$2.50 Black & Bro. Stiff Hats
for  $1 25
$1 50 B'ank & Pro. Stiff Hats 7 E n
for I ill:
$1 00 Black & Bro. Stiff Hats 50cfor 
42.50 Black & Bro Soft Hats
for $2 00$2 09 Black dr Bro. Soft Hate
for $1.50
$1 '50 Black & 131o. Soft Haig 
$1.15for 
$1 00 Black & Bro. Soft Hats 7 C,e
for . I isete
CLOTHING at NET EASTERNCOST
TRUNKS at NET EASTERNOOST
UMBRELLAS" NET EAST.ERN
STRAW HATS at HALFPRICE
THE HOPKINSVILLE MERCANTILE CO
."""onerteleelaeleOfeeleeeceseraeneratweeet
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-Prof 8 L. Frogge, sho
finally it was ten respectable not to yo aie lea I 11%1 l'. T1111* of his factor:, la 
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Is the taintentilol at Philadelphia, ao•1 ataioe Lot the en se of the chil-
ala they moreeieed their (wrens. 'flit. :r n
 • f ..1 follows mall luaratittitlef
church awl the neighborhood ruined Cow o 111 11 one Li l. malty toil-
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Dr. Talmage Suggests
Remedy cot.
STRIKE EPIDEMICS.
Interests Of Capital An
Labor Identical.
STRONG DISCOURSE.
,
WASHINGTON. Aug. ust-in this 011S-
tonrse Dr. Talmage suggests how t'
everlasting war betwees capital 31i1.
labor may be brought tole happy cud
The text is 1 Corinthiatel xii, 21, -Tilt
eye mullet say unto the baud. I hate
no need of thee."
Fifty thomsand workmen in Chicag
ceasing -work In one day; Brookly
stunned by the attempt ta halt Its rail
road cars: Cleveland in the throes
n labor agitation. an, restlessne.
antona toiler* all ovar the laut
f^
hare caused an epidetaic of strike'
and. atenewl•at to bt•tter things, 1 appl
the Pauline thought of n y text.
You ha% e seen an elaborate piece o
inachinery. with a tholusand wheel
and a thousand hands atol tbousan.
1111Illoya all mittru illed one
 Krell
waterwheel. the nia,•Itinery so as
justed that when you jar one part of i
yaa ja„. all parts of It.. Well, lonna
society Is a great piece of awchanisin
controlled by one great anti ever ra-
Yolving force-the wleseli of Cod's pro -
ideate. You harm one Part of the in
ehluery of society. and! you harm a 1
parts. All professions anterdependen
All trades interdependent. All clasiss
of people interdependena Capital au I
labor interdependent. NO such thingma
Independence. laves (a:11'1ot kick La
rue without hurting his own foot. Thefr
who threw Shadrach Into the furua
got their own bodies el:torched. Or,
come back to the figure of the te
0,
what a strange thing it 'would be if the
eye should gay: I ovetsee the eutire
physical tuechanism. I despise tl
other members; of the body; if there Is
anything I am disgusted with, it Is
with those miserable, low lived handle.
Or, what If the hand should say: I ant
the boss workman of thie whole phyele-
al econoniy: I have no :respect for the
other rnembere of the body. If thle
Is anything I despise, It is the e e
tooted under the dome of the foreLead
doing nothing but look.
I come In. and I wave the flag Of
treee ltetween these tiro contestant'.
an4 I say. "The eye cannot gay to tae
hand. have no need or ni.....•••
Labor and Capital, 
Thatbrings toe to tae first etiggea-
tIon. and that is. that labor and capital
are to be brought to a better under.-
sLending by a eoniplete canvass of the
whole subject. They will be broug
to pear., when they find that they a
In their interests. When o
sae do en. they both go doe-u. When
oce rises, they both rise. 'ahere will tee
an equilibrium after awhile. There
prier Las teen an eaception to the
- 
rule. That whiell is gonsi for one claies
of society eventually *111 be good fir
all damson of soeiety. nail that which is
betel for one class of society will evea-
tuella and in time be lod for all. Every
speech that labor makes egainst capi-
tal postpones the day Of permaueut ad-
justment Every speeich that capital
makes against labor pestpones the dlia
Of permtnent adjustment. When capi-
tal maligns labor. It is the eye eursiag
the hand. Wheu labor maligns capithl.
It ks the hand cursing the eye. As Aar
as I hare ebserved, the vast majority
of capitalists are suettessful laborers.
If the capitalists would draw their
glove, you would see ate broken tinder
nail, the tear of an old :blister, the
stiffened finger joint. The great pub-
Ushers of the country for the motet
part were bookbinder% or typesettets,
on small pay. The great carriage man-
ufacturers for the most part sand-
Papered wagon bodies In wheelwright
shops. While, on the other hand, In nil
our large nianufactlaring establieh-
tnents you will find men on wages who
once employee] a hundred or five hun-
dred- hands. The distance bet wt!eti
capital and labor Is got a great gulf
over which la swung a Niagara sus-
pension bridge: it Is Only a step. end
the capitalists are crossing over to be-
come laborers, and the laborers are
crossing over to become capitalists.
Would Cod they might shake heeds
while they crass. On the other hate].
laborers are the highest style of capi-
talist*. Wbere are their Investments?
In banks? No! In the railroads? No:
Their nerve, their tutescle, their twee,
their mechanical skill, their physical
health are magnitleent capital. Ile vitro
has two erre. two ears, two feel, two
handle. ten fingers, haa machinery that
pins Into timbale:neat carpet and scrlew
amd cotton factory. and all the other
Implements on the planet. The capital-
ists were laborers. the loiterers vaere
enoltalists. The sooner we understand
that the better.
Co-e versifier Atoseelatioas.
Again. there is to come relief to the
laboring classes *- of this couutry
through eo-operative. associations. 1
Ins not at this moment speaking of
%melee unions, but of that plan by
Which laborers put their surplus to-
gether /111,1 become their own capital-
ists. Tristeaci of being dependent epen
the beck of this capitalist or that oapi-
talist. they manage their own affolirs.
In F:nglanci anti Wales there are SI3
co-operetit e associations. They bave
340.000 tuernbers: they have a caOltal
of $1afasatato, or what eorresmorillato
our dollen', and they do a Misr legs
annually of $63.000.000. Thomas liras-
the
jeet
the
sey, one of the foreanost men in
British parliament.: on the gut
says: "Co-operation iiis the one are
only relief for the Inhoring popular
Thie is the path." lie *aye. --by wateh
Viev ire to ensue no trims the lit, nid to
The =MO style Or Hewn'. TO reat 1 toe'
rewards and th henora of our ad-
enneadrs--c.11zetion." loril Derby and 
e
1
Joan Stuart -N w 1111. ho gave half heir
arhe to tbe emir of the Lisa quest am.
- -- -
 - _ -
Doctors Can't
Cure It!
Contagious blood poison is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose a patient for years on their
mercurial and potash remedies, but be
will never be rid of the disease; on the
other hand, his condition will grow
steadily worse. 8. S. 8. is the only 'cure
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direOt to
the cauee of the disease and forces it
from the system.
I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the
toms doctors did in. no- good, though I took
their treatment filth-
fully. In fact. I ssemed
to gel worse •I the
while. I took al os t
every so-eall ed oriel
relined', but they d not
in to reach th
and had no ITect
wIatevm-r. I w a d s-helartened, for It med
that I would ne r be
eared. At the stiujice •11
a friend I then took
/ S. S S., and began to Me
prove. I eontino the
Illodleine, and it eared tne completely, mild-
illg up my health and lacreasing my ap ,etlte
Altbotugh this was ten years ago, I base lucy.,
yet had a stom of Me dtsitaae to return.
W. R. Nitwit
Staunton
It is like self-destinction to con
to take potash andl mercury;
totally destroying he digestion,
dry up the marrow in the bones
ducing a stiffneas and swelling
joints, causing the hair to fall ou
completely wrc eking the system.
F
• * •
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and III
the only blood remedy free from these
dangerous minerals.
Book on self-treatment sent free
OwitsBpsailk Company, Atlanta, (1a.
5.
Va.
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OFTEV WHEN
DOES IT5 FIRST STEP
MOTHER IS TOO
WEAK TO WALK
4.10 
,t Gra0Q
DR.PIERCE'S
FAVOR I TE
PRESCRIPTION
MAKES MOTHERS
HEAITHYG5T,ION1
believed in co-operative I stitutions.
"But." says some outs, "ha an't these
Institutions sonietimes been failure?"
Yee. Every great movemen has team
a failure. at Koine time. Aiii lication of
the steam power a falai e, eleotrO
telegraphy a failura, matron ing a fail-
ure, but now the chief sum. ses of the
world.
"But." says sonic one. .• by talk of
surplus teeing put by labo rs into co-
opemtive asseclations wile the vast
multitude of toilers of this otnitry are
struggling for their daily bread and
have no surplus?" I reply, ut into toy
hanti the money spent by t e laboring
classes of America for nni and to-
bacco. and I will establish -operative
associations In all parts o thls lontl,
some of them mightit.r that any finan-
cial Institutions of the c ntry. We
spend iti this country over lisiesio,0010
every year for tobacco. Wt spend over
$1.500.000,000 directly or in irectly for
ruin. The laboring classes pend their
share of this money. Now. Impose the
laboring men who has Laser expending
his looney in those direct ms should
Just add up how much e has ex-
pended during these past few years.
and then suppose that that i oney was
put into a co-operntive teas fatten, and
then suppose be should 1 i ve all hle
friends in toil. who hail ma its the Sallie
kind ef expenditure. do the me thing.
and that should be added 11) and put
Into a co-operative associ tion. And
then take all that money 0 'mottled far
overdress and overstyle id overfly-
ing on the part of tollin people In
order that they moy mama as well at
persons who have more Inc We -gat her
that all up mei you cou I have co
operative ageociatione al over that
laud.
Trades Unton•
I am not saying any-thin
trades unions. You want t
I think of trades unions,
are most beueecial in suit
and they have a sweetie ol
this day, wlien there are v
lies- a thousand Limpopo
trating the wealth of the
the possession of a few
the laboring men of this
all countries baud togeth
go under. There is a law
trade union. If It means
time of sickness, if It in
work for people when the
work. if It means the hut
the financial, the moral or
condition of the laboring
is all right. Do not anti.
gether in an art union? D
baud together In ilandel
societies? Do not newspai
together in press clubs?
Istens of religion band tog
ferences anti association.
not in all the land a city v
men do not come togeth
them once a week, to talk
For these rename you
blame labor guilds.
doing their legitimate 'vi
motet admirable. but wile
anointi with elnini and
from their scaffoldings. fr
tortes. then they are ni
they are communistic. ti
barbaric, then they are a
man wants to stop work.
work, but he cannot st
work.
But now suppose that al the laboring
classes banded together ler beneficent
purposes in coenserative aleseseiatIon.
under rehatever uanie thry put their
means together. Suppotee they' take
the money that they waste lu ruin and
tobacco and use It for the elevation
of their families', for the edueation of
their children, ((Sr their moral. Intel-
lectual anti religious; anprovement,
what a different state at things we
would have in this vountiry and they
would have in ireat Brit tin!
Do you not realize the fact that men
work better without'stlitaulant? You
gay, "Will you deny the aliening men
title help whieh they- get from strong
drink, borne dOWI1 as they are wIta
many anxieties and exhairsting work?"
I would deny them nolhing that Is
good for them. I woulil deny them
strong drink, If 1 had the power, be-
cause It is damaging tp them. My
father Bahl: "I became temperance
man in early life because I found that
in the harvest field. while I was natu-
rally weaker than the Other men. 1
el)uld bold out longer than any of
then_ They took stimulaet and I took
none."
Everybody knows thea cannot en-
dure .great fatigue-omen who Indulge
In stimulants. All our yOung men uu-
deratanti that. When they are prepar-
ing for the ro•gatta, or MI. ball elub, or
the athletic wrestling. they abstain
from strong drink. NUX*, suppose all
this money that is wasted were gath-
ered titgetlit•r and put hit oll--0110111t1t-0.
InatItIlt101114. Oh, we woulitl have a vt.ry
different State Jr things ruin what we
have now.
Prnet lee Economy.
I retnark again. the Id 0i0rillg' ela,0111•41
of this country are to le d areat relief
when they learn. all el them learn,
foreeast and providenes Valet num-
bers of them pet their Income
and they put dowti their expenees, awl
If the lismone meets tio• expeietea that
is all that nts•essary. I know labor-
ing men who are in a perfect fidget
until they have spent th 'hr last (Maar.
They fly ensure] ery wl ere until they
get it spent. A ease. clans under toy
obsere :item where a >along man waa
reeelvlitg $7i Silt yo•ar rarti...1 it hy
very hard uot-k. The inarrlato• day
earns'. The bride had reevived es1
an Inherita nee I' ?Ion Is.' grandfather.
Sill' pet the f..-olo In ‘veilding equi1P-
ment. T11••n the; two it hired two
ritoina en the third steiy. Then thia
man, wItt• hail to•est ar Inoue empliey-
ment, just as inueli as be could pael-
las- endure. got 1.11.11Iti t employment
su he venal earn a fee dollars more
and this. extra ev slang employ-
ment almost extingiiii heel his eye-
sight. NN'hy he ke ads extra
evening employ:nem? Wee It to lay
by soniethiae air a ra ny slay? No.
- as it le too a life inskinince that
if he stioul.1 elle bie it, would net
Is' a pauper? No. It as for the elle
pnr000. if getting his wife me eta.)
se:tisk:re •}1141111'. I am just giving you
feet I kii••w. The 'I sFer of this %%e-
mail, although she et•t• a very poor
eta ow: 11-4 1,1• e4 1111.141, 1111.1
aunt te work day- arid night an-I
toiled nnil toilisOarel tu fled allieset
slain eareuel t lieWS went
Iii-
Ii the grave until elle }0t $1:101 seal-
111.1-0/111 an ritrotign tit street. Most
of the people on that stro.et iii w'' Ii
boriug. Lard orking p thy
were not to be OtItS111,111e In 11114 nay.
and the y all wear to weak In the genie
'Erect:on an-1 prat-tient y raid. though
itot literally. •"I hough t se heavens (aka
tee tonst have a etralmican maple:"
now about
know what
think they
direetii011S.
oet, and ill
at ttiouolio-
es C011eell-
people Into
nen—unless
ountry and
r they will
ul•nse of a
yintaithy In
tins finding
are out of
oveint•nt of
he rt.ligiona
lasses, that
s band to-
not singers
and Hat:yr'
•r men"Intud
io not min-
tlit•r In eon-
? There Is
lucre' clergy
r. many of
ver affairs
alastild not
n they art.
P. titto- are
tht•y conic
fe .and flag
in their fee-
II hut Ic, then
n they an.
curse. If a
let him stop
p me from
:yr.:1'ton!) in Iowa to! I Me that
•
tlIllo. l'ap:t111114;813, Of 1110
rtals'S. he. ,vnur own executors. Ile a
Ceorge Pealmsly. If need Is., ea a stivin
;,..1 has inade . yott a steward
I obo-hare. -ear resiteirathility.
A Word to Labor.
My v.-ord I: to all laboi-Ing men in
th eis onntry: I voneratulate you at
your brightening pt•esitt•ets. I eon
grafi:late yeu on the rh,t that yen tire
getting yew. reptoo:nettix es at Al
liany. at Ilarrislimg aril at %lashing-
ton. I have ly woolen such a
man of the onst rim Henry NVilson. the
slo,e er: asl:ez.!. AllilreW .1,1111174011. the
tailor; as Altraham !Amadei, the beat-
man. The liviag ilinstrotions easily
orer.r yet!. win izo on until
ylit win have repreientatiVi•S at all
10.11,1,11larter.., and you will have
full jest
I teragrattilete you also on your op-
/porn:no s • oma t ten. pai•1
$1,3no for t we lesoks. Jerome ruined
himself' tlitanaially Iry buying one vol-
ume friaen. What vtiat opportuul-
Cao for intelligence fer you and uyor
chiltIrt a. A wo na eki twin goes along
by the show D-11111,0W a some great
tinhilshIng Louse. and lie sees a Wad:
that costs $5. Ile says: "I WISII i eould
have that inforwatlen. I wish I could
raise to? I iat costly :ma beautiful
book." parzs on, and lie
gets the • dine of that book for 2a
es•tits It. r. looltivith•t. There never wa
uh 
s
sc 418 y (ii the w meorkingn of
.t merira as this day and the day that
Is centiog_
oals *onaratulate you Ilea:lusts your
work is mile prefatory Mid introducto-
ry. Yon it ant the grace of Jesus
Chrtat. the corpentt•r of Naz:vretlf. He
toiled hintaelf. :Intl knesw8 YOW i.
Sy1111011t1117.1. u-it!, all wlot toll. Get his
grace he your heart. mid you can sing
on the scanattling timid the storm. M
the sleet shut-lug the. plane. In the mite.
pluneine the crowbar, on shiplseird
climbing the ratlines. Ile will make
the drops of sweat on your brow gilt
teriug pearls for the tetanal continue.
.1re you tired, lie will rt•st you. Are
you sick, Ile will give '.1111 help. Ar:
you (Ills!, he will, wail) you in the man
dsties of I !eve. \V It,, are. Isefine
the throne.? e.ell." you sny. "theit
hands wt•re never ••allenstel with toil.'
Yes. they v.•,•re. lam say.'"'Their fee,
were never I•listereil with the Ion,
Journey." Vest. they were, but Chri;
raised theist to that eminent-.
%Vim are tie-se? -Thests are they the.
1.atne out of gr• trilmlation
their robes waseed an) made wit I:
in the !sheet of the lainbe"rhat
t•very Christ hot work inetenn owl f.•
every Chrietian athiewoninn will I.
the bealniane. of etarnal
The Eagle, King of All Birds,
is noted for its keen sight, clear an'
distinct vision. So are those person'
who Ilfle Sutherland's Eagle Eye Sale.
for weak eyes'. styes, sore i.e. of ins
kind or granulated has. Sold by al
dealers at 25 cents,
wilco is Women as well as melt
are made miserable by
TO kidney sad bladder trou
BLAME. bila Dr. Ki S
wamp
Rot t, the great kidney
remedy, promptly cures. At druggists
iii fia.v cent and dollar sizes. You may
hiker a sample bottle by mail free, ate
osniphlet Water all phut i(.
Addreee. Dr Kilmer & 0o., Bingham.
ton. N V.
LuLig lerttetios
4 the forerunner to consumetiou. Di
Bell's Pines Far Honey will cure it, an.
eve eneh girength to the lungs that
cougn er a cold will not settle there
Twenty-five cents at all good druggists
 
 
--aes-
Elk. 1B '1" Ca XX
"Iowa• ha It 7,C, lat Poe AlsarS Pohlzh
Ilguatars
of
BIsKARK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health
Indomitable will and Cerueodrus rue
ity are not found where stomach, liver
kidney and bowels are out of order. 1
you want these gelatines, and the sue
oess they bring use Dr King's New Life
Pills. They devo:op every power o:
brain and body. Only 25c at L L El-
rin's, a. K. Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick's,
0 Cook's and A. P. Harness' drily
tores.
- — 
 
SUMNER EXCURSION RATES.
Commencing May 15th and continu-
ing until Sept 60th, the Illinois Centred
railroad will sell Round Trip tickets as
follow.:
Cerulean Springs 
Dawson Springs. 
arittenden Springs 
eirayson Springs 
Return limit 90 days from
eut not to exceed Oct. his;,
Sulphur is kuuwn to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutii
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Latell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu•
mu of lasselved Sulphur with all its
.nedicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
•d. Littella Liquid Sulphur Remedies
eill cure any akin disease on nrtb.
stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
aom Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
aoison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag•
cravated Case of skin disease. For salt
or Anderson & Fowler, druggists, He-
el Latham wtf
 
 17'
Ii 2:
 
 5. Ilk
date of salt
kora tbo
ligrotare
of
OSP it
 K.-41Y-'a Hare AlaaS
LADlE3 CAN WEAR SHOES
)ne size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Else, a powder to be shaken iuto
he shoes It makes tight or new shoes
.eel easy ; gives instant relief to corns
end bunions. le's the greatest comfort
liscovery. Allen's Foot Ewe is a r•
am n cure for ingrowing nails, sweating.
lot, aching feet. Trial package FREE
iold by druggists, grocers, shoe stores
tnil general etorekeeps everywhere. By
nail for 25 ca. in stamps. Address Al
en S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Out in Kansas
lives a hapre wife. She wates• "
'lave u eel M tier'' totert
X() C.Jillinettle1W,. 1 tie last time I 1; .J
wins, and was in labor only a few min.
nes. Suffered very little." The reesoe
-shy
Mother's Fr:ene
daa• Moc,:mrt mutter, so mu.i:
ramd is because it is an external
be applied upan the outside, where
such of the strain comes. It helps be-
_auee the pores of the skin readily abserh
h.t, and it comes into direct contact wit
old is absorbeJ by the parts involved.
%awning sickness is quickly banished,
end nervousness is kept eompletely away.
The sense of dread am! foreboding is not
experienced, even during labor itself.
Confinement is short and almost without
pain. Recovery is quick mid sure. Best
or In. Mother's !friend benefits the
unborn just a; much as the expectant
mother, and when the little one comes it
will be wing, lusty and healthy.
Druggists sell Mother's 1,-lend for :I a bottle.
Send for our free hook on 1.11111 subject,
Lmtly •
me BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
*ATLANTA. GA.
•
AVegetable Preparation for As -
st the Toodancilleiguld-
hug the Stulaudis andliowe Ili of
1NiAN TS /CHILDREN
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium Morphine nor ':lateral.
NOT NA1tCOTIC.
iaeu;earced a-stharirrIrma
Sol"
.41x Jetanal •
RszAdis Sok, -
Am,. Sr., •
14,11.
farIarea• Sao •
Ain. Aral -
A perfect Remedy for C,onstipn-
lion Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Norms,Convutsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
The Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
MA month% old
/1510041ES -733CEnms
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEH.
CASTOWIII is in the city attending the Christian 
For Infants and Children. 
. re 
. a
County Teachers' Institute, tell, alb' ' a- •
SHORT INTERVIEWS.
• %,,
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears theoili
Signature
of
' The
6,1 Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
Yet  C1•1111PPS1•, MOM velt• Cuts
W. P. wINPU1111, T. B. KNIGHT
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The. season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite these who want to buy or sell
Co consult this column
We have excellent facilities for con-
hailing the business and will advertises
property put into our hancla free ea
targe, and will furnish ptoepective
euetomers conveyance to Lok at prop-
-may without cost to them. Come to see
as if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex
change for fir-truing land in this section
tel litres ill Pawn county, 120 acres in
Ouse° °may. 200 acres in Remand°
minty and 160 acre, in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above treats is heavily
iimbered with the finest yellow pine,
tud another is heavily timber, d with
the pine from which they make turpen•
iue. For further description, etc., see
Ie.
N 1 residence on South Main street,
2 stories, 7 looms, servants roone cis
ewe, good stable, tine shade trees, lit
•40 by foie fuel to alley, close to banneis
old vesy desirable.
Residence, S rooms, stab's, earriage
anew a d all raw y out bui!diusts.
good CW(411 awl orubard 'Iwo acres of
.and a! j ailing South Kentucky Co legs.,
$1.7u00 Wi I sell this place at low pre e
eud on easy terms.
Elegant Iwo •tory reoldence fl (mi-
ner of I ah end Clint bell streets, from&
S2,2 feet on Campbell *treat by ltit feet
is alley, h'u'e nas ri wee pud all oes•
ima nil 'tugs, owe shade trees,
tine garieu AIM grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
.6 acres of wound, house 5 rooms, good
-1st-ern, stab e, poultry house, carriage
souse, milk house, etc , everything in
:owl repair. Oomplete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acre., on Naahville
road, 7 miles fiom Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two story
uriek dwelling, 6 TOOMPI, good well, 2
arge new ban s, stables and graivary
ring farm will be wild at • low price
end on easy 'e
Large toe oatory house and two acres
f ground fronting 011 fist street aim
alining back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
tear Princeton road, dwelling, two to
bac, o barns and other out buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
lit streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
209 feet deep House hats six moms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out
euildings. tar sale.
The Licdsaysa Mill property. embrae-
ng a burr mill for gouding Li. Di cur!
iud wheat, two gos I resident-es, tutu
esterns and all necessary ()tabulating.
ind 30 acres of land, situated on Little
slyer, on mu line between Christtan and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. Ibis
property will be sold at a low price anti
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in goo(
neighborhood and close to business.
price $6e.ga
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
listed on weet bank Cumberland river
'bout three nobs below Canton, Trigs
ocionty, Ky , and voutaining a 0 acres
['his property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns
fhts land will be sold eith as a whole
a in tracts to snit purchassr and at .
ow price and on reasonable ter es.
60 acres of fine land just mita le to:a
;ate on Palmyra road. $6.5 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 21,
lob* northwest of Hopkwaville, in gnus
ueighborhooel. Land in good condition
rood dwelling, five rooms, smoke house
tables, barn. etc. A bargain at f1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside th.
ity limits, well watered and fenced
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th st.
arice 1.830.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
bout 300 acres; Will be converted into
or I tracts. Sold on ea.-y terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop!
ciusville, Ky , near public school bulld-
og. Price $750.
House and lot on ccrner of Broad ants
fhompson streets, Hopkinsville Ky.
Price $600.
A nice cottage orr4th St., four rooms
end kitchen, porch, good out-Lonaes awl
astern, price $100.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $690.
Good cottage on Broaii and Thonipsou
, four rooms, good Cistern and out
eumunge, large lot, price $600.
Two g-xid resicenee lots on Main St.
n Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
y vacant lots on West side of Main St.
.or salt, at 8 low price
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Cooky. Will
Al sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot atix200 ft. on Jesup ave•
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
oorohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
House and lot 601E200 feet on ;Second
-erect House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60x2Or
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbnilditigs. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Price $INAMO.
400 acres of desirable farming laud in
Montgomery celerity, Tenn., heavily
iittibereal, 10 miles from Howell, Ky
Price $500 per acre.
Sortie of the most desirable property
ii titspktosville, fronting 167 feet op
Nisei Or et, suitable for either business
or residence property.
Fine farm of 25s.5 acree in neighbor
hatid of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
lab acres of land near Ularkavills
pike, 3 tnilea from Hopkineville. $41)
per acre. N ere des reaule.
House and lot on Brown St. Desire.
bly located. Price Pi00.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St.. lot 701185e2 feetaivo bal rooms,
snoti g rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on th to floor ;
sour tesd rtxmie, two lumber rooms and
a si wear room: on second floor; alga
splei dal dry cellar 111x14 feet with brick
%cellos a el floor, good eoteru,coat house,
meat Loose, kindatig I opts. and servant
house. T RMS-Ons turd cash, bal-
ance in four equal auuual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ment..
WINTERS it _KNIGHT. —
9 041 1)1t1-Wc)
in that e oy. Now. between such fools lams lat‘t• Issoi iI isisur,jtsI for the pros- -
temperisin (I,'. re Is t•uly a very t -Ilt 14101 (Ito future lemellt of those
slo,t•t step. In thaw of peace prepare whoet• 11-11 woven literally the
an,lf • lii i •  sit lirosis lit'. pxt Ii,itt•• al+ is siftlss di-i 1 itt is 11th• •
att. .-i's'y. V. t Lew many there
are u-ho dri‘e - ea tee verge of Cie
Pa-a:lave- alsa at the Ica et touch of ao-
Oillellt or sickness titer I Ii. y go. Ali.
my rrienae. hi Is leo raclit, it Is n.st
11.MP01 Clot provide: 1i 1114 fur hIs
own, those • f Ids own
hoorelo t• worst' than it Infidel. A
1.a.4 ti IK I txury and
ha‘t• islh corat.rts na I all
artiriel lu se t:il. lug l,i. feeilly vi tilt
him at t o, I rate--everything bright
tiel beatief :I nal luxurious until Ile
itlinitiles a_aiu t a totubstont• mel falls
n. an I ; all go to the poorhouse.
ran t is net • oreston honesty. I 11:11 no
;,Itis-titt. Sating. I abhor
. Rut I ril -ail for Christian provl-
Ienee.
Some ei die I 11,1ur Lier,ens
l•er very well Vett Nest of
New Yuri:. olle of its Christian mer-
e:tants. I"... was often vaned mean
ueetiese tie alio:fated so ehlSely. AVIly
did he (111.1.1:110 1•1:0Nely? That Ilts
Wight hale the more to :ave. There
e-as mit a Peale s m'.- ,'Ivtract so-
i•lety or a reformatory institutien lu
the eity if NeW 1":01-k 111:t Ilt• hail Ilia
hallt1 ill till,: It. lit' tielli
pst
Iii mself loan:, Illat lw might
girt. to others the rit (vas:ties. Ile has
been many' years reaping his reward al
heavt u, lint I shall Ile. sr ferget the
day when I. a grt•en country lad. caine
to his hails.. spent the eveti;lig,
and at the tluse of the toe:Ong, as
was departing. he accouitainied ins' to
the door, accompanied nut' 10 tile steps.
aunt- 4100'11 off the steps and said:
"Ilstre. Its.' Witt, IS $P1 for books.. Dena
nay anything about it." It Is mean or
it is maaniticent to SaVe. acetinling
you save for a good or bad objei.t.
I know there are many people who
Lave much to eay against savings
banks and life. insurnrwes. I have to
yesu that the vast majority of the
homesteads ill this country have been
ihe result ef such institutions, auil 1
bate t11 ,y1/11 also that the A.:1St ma-
jority of the homesteads of the future
•for the laboring classes will be the
rt.salt of sot+ twain:emus. It will Is.
i groat tiny far tht• walking classes of
LogIand no 1 the taints] States telleo
rhe workingman van buy a barrel of
'Jour Instead of :lour I y the small
auk: ellen lie at 0 buy a barrel of
aaar instend of sugar hy the pound'.
a:Am he tan fifty cash for tstais and
hats and sloe s rather than (as- en ad-
lational outman for the reason that he
itas la get it all charged.
.gain I teinark: Great rt•lief is to
aome fur the laboring elassea of this
i•ontory by :oaf treciation on the part of
employers, taat tht•y had better tak;•
;heir empidyees into their etaliblence.
I can see vtoy eresily. looking front my
aatittpolnt. want 1.4 the niattt•r. Ent
:ulu.vt- si, met•Ing the etaployt•r ill seem
proaperity. do aot knew all th
Ornitio all the lienixhips, n11 the loss,
a. all the menneyantess. They 11`14:
lane nit *they think. -Why, lie has is
-assy, nal we have it hard." They
not (now that et that very mataent
the toap!oyer is at the last isoint of des
peration to ratma Ids eagregements.
I kuow a gentleman very well wile
has over Loon hands' In lint euipley
I geld to hail some yeare ago when
illere W:74 gnat trouble in the labor
market. "(low are you getting cm With
your incur -Oh." be salt!. "I have no
trouble!" -Why." I sold. "have net
you had any striktotr "Ola no:" he
said. "I never had any trouble."
"Want plan do you purnue?a Ile said:
"I will tell you. All my men know ev-
ery year JUSt how matters stand. Es-
t.ry little while I call them together
antl say: 'Now, boys, last year I nindt.
so Inet.h. This year I made less. So
you Sec I cannot pay you as U1111- 11 as I
laSt p ar. Now. I want to know
what you tkink I _ought to have as
peret•ntage out t•f this establishment
sins) what moot a I ought to girt' )-011
You luow I put all illy energy in this
businesse. am ail my fortune In It and
risked everything. What do you mel-
te- tnink I ought to have and you
ought to have?' Ity the time we vote,
out of tlint cousultatien We are mum'
mous. There has never !seen an excel)
teen. When we Kosovo wt. all pros-
Peritogether. NVIien we suffer, ire all
suffer together. ii nil tuiV nitin would
die for me." N. let all employers Is,
frank with their employ•te.s. Tak••
them Into yoer C01111111.1111`. IAA them
know Just how matters stand. Thert•
Is an immenfie anemia of tanumen
sense. In the world. It Is always safe
to appeal to it.
To the Capitaliat.
I remark again: Oreat relief will
come to the laboring classes of this
country through the religious natiflem
then of It. Labor Is honored and rt.
warded in proportion as a eommunity
l's Christianized. Why Is it tlatt out
smallest elan In this votintry is a pen
us', while in China It takes a hal'
dozen pieves of t•oiu or a dozen t,
make one of our pennies in value, s,
the Chlut•se Carry the casla :is the:.
eall It, Ilke a string of beads arouM
the wick? Mie neva r want ttt pay It's
than it veiny for anything in th:
vountry. They must pay that whit:
is worth only the sixth part lir tie
tweliall part of a penny. Iliathonlso
end iniquity 21111 th•prt sit 11.'N
erything. 'lime'gepesl of Jesus ILO.
elevates everything. Ilow do I as
couut for this? 1 aecount for It wit!
the plainest philosophy. rehire.:
Jesce eldedi is a democratic re
ligion. It tells the employee that le
is a brother to all the operatives In tie
estalilisliment- made by the ea tee God
to lit. in the game dust nuil to be KaVe•
by the mune supreme Wel It do-'
not inn Pc the slightest difference hex
 soot tote.. a.", goonot te,
your way into the kingliem of heaveu
If you hate the grace of God In you
heart. you %Oil enter heaven.
Let hue say a word to all capitalists
Bo your own s xecutere. Slake invest
111011t/4 for eternity. Du uot be lik,
tonae of Iii eue eapitalfs'ot I know ivla
walk arterwl among their employee,
oath it supereillous air or strive up t,
the faetery In a manner whieb Keene
te indicate they art. the attzocrat ;,'
the With the non mot neer!
In their vest pockets'. chiefly analoti
when they go aneing labisring int•u no•
to be tout-lied by the greasy or smirch
oil l,t, nI antI 1111 ye their linitlileloth I:1
Be a Christian employer. It
laellisInT Ins are Uniler pen
ettargt• are I ow. or your belie and Wed
yttur that Justus Christ tilt -O.
for them awl that thea are immortal
liable tip your estates or portions 01
theni for the rellef'of Ilse World befor•
you leave It. D0 not go out of th.
wisral like tliat Mall Who ditsl Its New
York. It•avitta In his will $11.01itiattai
yt.t eking hee much f•tr the eiturcli ot
t;1,1; bow Itimal ani•riation
human slirreri4ii.t? Ile gd ye 140111e 111,011
ey a little while befttre he died. 'Tiro
e as well, but lu till thls will of $/lt-
11'110.'1'iii110W Mullets? (Me Million? No
late hundred thousand? Ni. One
lanidnel dollars? cents
N•• time cent? No. Treats great
cakes greening in a:Le:toe minims try
It out fie. the !wend I.0 everlamang
life. A 111:111 Iii a will giving forty
inillious of dellars owl not one eent to
God. It Is ii •liagrace to our civilian
tam. Or, 1114 illostrattel In a teeter
lilch I late relearning a man whe
torial this 1.r, 1..:.,}••i•
ewe.
One Lost Day
is not much eta •,1 o lifetime, but to
1,USitetel man it may no tot UP' 11.6
of a valuable oppertnnity. When
tempornrdy crippl.d with any pain
0or weakness, for which asi active aid
al effective external remedy us 1114 'led,
no' h•ng r•is• woi thy as le!.
1-101114,1001.3 l'histor It tenches the-
spot and g v.4 111.• W 1. ente relief. It
14 Made to suer° .1 hot uerely
II. Took for the lis.uI Ct,sel on all •
JOHNUON Sr JOHNSON.
the genui :•••
Matsu factseing Cluaniew, New York,$
,s., 
-....esseriee...er"...ii. A
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD 6: SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clears. : -• .s the Wk.
Prop,... • ..11, ,, gr•
never Fails to Restore Gra,
alstr to Its Youthful Color.
Cams ors p 41,•••••• C tia:r 1•1.in4
110c Ind *I twat Prussia'
•Ielsesiter's Lissaals Dlameas11 lamed.
NNYROYAL PILLS
Ortolan sod May floosies.
111-11•1., •I•r•ye PAW. ••••••• sd
CISSekeessr • 'pt.* Zhu
mord Assail Is M sod (..s4Issin.11ie
see sesisd lottb Sloe vihbos. Tale
• es her. 3•es..4 dessesesse mamma-
'out ...a- 411/rItirtst••••••114a.
Ii souses pseitssims, sestoesislals sad
..144.11s4' to• Ladies.- 4.• User to velars
Mee. 10,0•0 Tesaraisle. Amiss 
Ps.,Clarbeeter4 /Afar..
Lent Dragousa. PHILADA.. P.10
rkArtil•
• EXPERILNCII
- 
PATINTS
Mahe Masks
Demarco
•ers Ac.
INUM“ & new !till
patiaach at, Wailuat D. 
anything you invent or improve; also get
CIVEAT.TRADE-GARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo.
for free examination and Efince.
BOOK ON PATENTS re'Tf,2°,r7::.'
wtTeC.A.SNOW & CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.
• •••••••16.41,11.1,4••••••11,110•11•11eisle•
0 
and Whiskey Ratio
cured at home with-
out pain lke,k of far-
Oculant sent FR 81.
isssmainIniddlgil DI 11. II WOOL tie e
• as. oak... 104 t Alb Pryor Si,
PIUM
TIME
TABLE
Q Effi•ctive Sunda%
June Pith, 11.99
1.11SVIi.14 If 1PLINIIVILLI,
Nu. MA,. No. art _No.840, A.
daily daily daily
Hop a'm Y.. 0 m 436, psi
Al, Princt'n 6:16 am 11.U) pm 6:31 p
A r Paducah 8- hi On 6:5u p
. ......
r. Hend'sou 10:C6 a m 7aSpm
Es ans.II.e Imatta m $.ih p 
rum..........
tr. 1.0012111e 1U:tS p in
. ......
o. 1H1 Arrives at Hoplansville. 9:91 a m
So ad I Arrives at -!:ote p.
No.= Arrives p m
E. M. Sesixwoon, Agt
. Hoptinsville, Ky
W. A. KieLLOND, A. 0. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky
L N. Time Table.
Perm Fit .t7 'ND .
No 55 Acc-oru'dation departs...6:15 a n
" 53 Fast hue._ " C:35 an
" 51 Mail  " 5:27 p D
" 91 New Orleans him, " 12:05 a a
NORTH BOUND.
32 Chicago and Sc. Louis him,. .9 :45 a n
56 Aecommoclation, orris es 8:30 pa
94 Mail   9 :20 p
54 Fast hue 10:42 p n
Illinois Central R. R.
OF INTEREST TO
STOCKHOLDERS.
Free Transporlaion to Attend lb. Annual
Meeting at Caen,
The Board of Directors of tha Illinois
Oeutrai Railroad Cowpony, at a meet
ug held July 21, 1897, eldest' d the foi
out lag preamble and resolution :
To the end that the Width° tit rs ot
ale amens Ceetrul Railroad ()taxman)
may more readily attend, Oi pessuu, th.
*Initial meetings of stockholders, wbicb
the by laws require to be held is (Macaw
on the last Weimesday in September iii
each year, be it
Resolved, That until the further or
der of thie board, there may be issued.
m cue° balder of one cr more shares of
the capital stock of the Illinois Centre
Railroad Company, as registered on the
looks of the Uomnpsoy, a ticket enabl
ing him, or her, to travel free over thu
ihanpanya lines from the station on ter
Illinois Central Railroad nearest to his
•r her registered address, to Chinas,
end retain, for the purpose of atteedim
et person, the meetings of stockholders
each ticket to be good for the journey
r.o chieago only daring the four day'
immediately preoceding, and the day ef
ihe nielsoug and for the return journet
from Chicago only on the day of the
meeting, and the Naar days inimedisteh
fohowing, wheit properly vountersigna,
seeniped in the president's office
Mae ti, kr,. will now b counterman
wl arid ktampecl in the uthee of W
Assistant Secretary, Chieago
swat a ticker may be t•btaitted by an.'
rew tarred holder of stock on application,
tu wilting, to the president of the row
psn• in °Meng°. Each applicatioo
must moo.. the fall 11811,0 allil Istillreell
the stockholder PIM t y as given in his
or her certificate of stock, together with
the rautular ilia elate of such certificate
No more than one person will bee-an-too
free in repro it to ally 011e holding ot
awl( an registered on the books of the
Company.
By order of the board of directors.
H U HACKSTAFF,
Secretary.
The next annuel meeting of the stock-
holden' of the 'Ilium.' Oetitr•I HMI roan
Company will tie held at toe (if the
Uonipany, in Chicago, on Wednes Inv,
September 27, leite, at noon. For the
purpose of this meeting, the Stock
Transfer Books will be closed from the
close of hominess on September 12th to
the morning of 8aptenilar 28th.
la
-A few days ago I met an old friend
of moos at Mi idlesboro He is a teach -
me by proftesion After greeting ban I
asked 'Where are you liv lug DOM "
" 'IU Clay county,' he responded.
'You are at Ii teschtug the ye neg
a lea how to shoot,' 1 avid
" Widesed, no;' '' was the reply. 'I'm
tryirg my best to teach hew not to
shoot
--
BOUND TO GET HIM -'- When I was
in L zington," said John Fellow!, "I
had the pleasure of meeting Sheriff
Beverly White, of Clay county. Re's
an entertaining chap, and talks sensible
of the situation there. White is walk-
ing arsenal, and wears his pistol belt in
Plain view. He told me that he knew
his days on earth were numbered. .The
feedlots are bound to get me before
long,' he said. 'It in ey be a week and
it may be a month, but I'll late the dust
some time I asked him why he didu t
m ye as-ay from the county. 'A 51 of
my friends and relatives and what little
property I have are in Clay. I must
stay there and meet my fate like a
man.' he ans.% ered "
BIG REUNION.-Abbott Veatch, i tees
agent of the National Reunion of the
Blue and Gray, which will be held at
Evansville, Ind , 0 t 10, 11, 12 and 13,
talks euthusiastically of the (vent.
"It has grown," he says, "to such
proportions that it will undoubtedly be
the greatest gathering ever held in the
State. President McKinley will be
BOLO BY ALL GOOD DeuGGIIITS
Roth ea Only. 26o., 150o. see $1 00 Slam
BE SURE YOU GET •t•
ea cies OLO,_ Dtver Lmi4
ene Mr-0.Y 841111111 to or. ague Peaseiae
qak* and Pamaaaaananalad Dr. Ile!l's Pine-Tarrisely'
'.
Run out tas om Wang 111 the new 
a e
a 'Ring eel the false Rugg ui the tree"
WS bring to yeu the new arid rata hi a thr '
••
MN, WHIMS of Norway 
.
leol•-•• r -v"
• oeklf;.=';
•%T.
-
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ePinnj ar-Honey
Natures moSI iseitural retne,i‘ , imposing by
to a Ple91W, ,Perma nmOI, Pegillre
Cure for coughs., TV.; taati ill nflairod Iltalaves
ot the Lungs and illgekleiel Tates.
Ths sore, weary coogh-wora Lure SRO iamb.
k- • ratsCI ; the microe-heanng macula is cut Olt ;cause& Out tickling is removed, and the inflamed •
membranes are healed and soothed so trist Mere
- 
Is no inclination to cough.
I. I
raTID Wall se sof to anti mkt* It makes
clraLliteaspe. -sue it A. •walla
/aNaae./"V""e ae'vealWaso"aa'esaneea'a/e1e•Neee
• •
anderbilt University •
• •NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
•
II Ileiklinus Value 4600,000. 0
0
800 STUDENTS. 90 TEACHERS. •
 •
NEW ORMITORY MING ILIICLI-tD AT A COST or $123,000.
• 
Expenses low Literary course, for graduates and
nud.rgreduatea Professional courses in Engineer.
1  7
0
inf. Pharmacy, Law, Medi,eue, Dentistry, Theology. 9
• Send for atalogue. staling department lu which you are Interested 
•
• WILS WILLIAMS, Secretary.'
• 
•
,,s,s,,sta, ,•_,,,f.i.ltslimp.A.
there, a committee having already been 2,441/
to see him. A committee composed tat
Mayor Akin, Capt. Lee Howell tine
Capt. Wm. Field will leave for the
South to at week to invite the Govern-
ors of the SJuthern States, Gen, Gor-
don. Gen. Stephen D. Lee, of Minds
AIPM, A• J West, of Georgia, ex-Gov
Jones, of Alabama, and in iny other dis-
tinguished rartic'patite of the Civil war
rhere will be many visiting militare
.ompanies and pr z • drills and a sham
•iattle will be among the attractions
This preparation sands tine cinaled a*
complexion beautili le Removes
f eckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
re imam 3f face ; n I hands Linea's-
Leaaid Sulphur lietment is entire
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's L quid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
ireettment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, swells and is
.specially recommtsuded fir use aft, r
'having. It is soothing, antise,..tic and
heeding For sale by Anderson et
Prowl. r, druggists, Hotel Letham. es-if
FOR SALE
A fi me farm for sale 200 acres ly ing Ii
uile8 West of Hopkineville On the Cadiz
-urnpike. All baildiugs new, good for
•rop or stosk raising Apply to J. 0
Jhadrees, Hopkinsville, Ky
TAKEN BACK 10 ERIN.
From Saturday's daily.
After thinking over the matter sever•
d hours, Robert ()coley agreed to go
eick toErin without an investigation of
lie case ty Circuit Court. Sherif]
Broadus, of Houston ce uuty, Tenn.,
left with Oooley this morning. Cooley
is charged with housebreaking.
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT COURT.
Joseph Beaz'ey, Plaintiff,
I Notice to
Pearl Boyd, Admr , ; Oreditters
of J. A Boyd, et al , Def. I
In pursuance of an rder entered
urein at the June term, la99, of the
asove styled court, the creditors of .1.
Boyd, deceased, are hereby notified
•ft e with me at my office in Homan
Ky , their claims against J. A.
estate, properly proven, on or
afore the 25th of Sep'emuber,
kugust 11, 1399. FRANK RIVES,
vi 5 4t Master Oom to iseione-
Railroad Notes.
The L. & N. will sell round-trip tick -
As to Black Mountain, N. 0, at on,
are Aug. 134 to 2Ist, limited to Aug
ee.h amount Summer Asa-rubly Chris
tau Woikers' Association and Bible
school; J M. ADAMS, Agent.
The L & N. will sell round-trip tick -
ea to Louisville at one fare Aug. 15 and
rah, limited to August 2Iot. Account
uouisville Jefferson County Fair.
J. M. Adam., Agent.
The L. & N. will sell round-trip tick,
eta to Ls xington, at one and one-third
(ores Aug. 15th., good returning until
end on Aug. lieb, account Democratic
Jou•entiou. J. M. 'Celle:, Agent.
Weak Eyes Are lled• Strong,
him vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
tind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
salve. It's put up in tubes, and meld on
a gnafantee by all good druggists.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
went cure; rheumatie.n an'! neuralgia
T TOUCHES THE SPJT. At all druggists
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
istat•security. Apply to
Resin WO. D & SON.
RE•UNION, BLUE AND GRAY.
Account of re-enion of Blue and Gray
the Illinois Ceutral R. R. will sell round
trip tickets to Princeton on August 15th
to Pith, inclusive, at rate of one fare 95c
Return limit August 19th.
E M. SHERWOOD, Agent.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
De Kind You Have Always Bought
Soars tt •
signattav• of
VOL( ANIC EROPlIONS
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them, also Old, Running and Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Oorno.
Warts, Outs, Bruise's, Berne, Scalds
(Mapped Hands, Chilblains Bost Pile
cure on earth. Drives out pates and
Only 25 eta a box Ours guar
anteed. Sold by L. L Elgiiu. 0 K.
Wyly, R 0. Hardwick, J 0. Cook and
A. P. Harness, druggists
Coughed 25 Years
I suffered for 25 years with a oough,
and spent lionlredicof„dollars with doe
tom's and for medieine to no &veil until
I used Dr. Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy makes weak longs strong. Is
hassevee my life -J B Romell, Grants
burg Ill
SETOCREIE1- W La.! KNOWING.
40 yeara illneefig8 in the South, pleVeS
Hughes' Tonic a greet remedy na Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
alatinne Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
.11,,,e-.-sesses, ,-• eentratare..""•7 iemPleare
'
YL • -Niatari.,-
ou'd invest:gate the famous, brands of
1NES' FERTILIZERS before buying some
od qua1itie3 of Bone and Potash. It is un-
cessary to speak of the value of bo, e, for
has been used from time immemor;a1 u on
1 sorts of c; ops. Of course, it is not active,
- e dissolved bone or superphosphates, but
has been taken out of the soil by animals,
Id it is one of Nature's ways of buildiog up
soil by returning it
dam and Potato Grower.
llbis brand is just what its name indicates a
l1s •ecific manure for tobacco. It is bi ing usedy most of the prominent growers ill Ohio.entucky, Tennessee and western New York,
id the universal testimony of the planters
I that the mechanical c•.ndit ion is perfect, so
t la it can be evenly applied It furnishes
f od for the plant from the starting of the
op to its maturity. That it l•tan' s the
( rought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
. d uniformly ; no spotting That tobacco
I lade from this fertilizer is of improvk d quai-
1 N , largely increased in yit Id, co or and tez•
t re perfect, and always brings the top nikir
et price. I have been in the fertiligr busi-
1 ess for a numner of years and will tale
leasure in waiting on or explaining the quai-
1 y of this celebrated 1,rand to you.
AL S. WHITE,
Offipe with Branham & Sheets, Virginia St.
Ship Your Tobacco to
Wsdki UooporCo..& 
ad-St, LiEn
It E. Coon',
saloinEn. Hcrkinsvire
T. C. HANI M. F SHRYER.
PEOPLEY WAREELISE.
HANBERY & SHRYEE, Plioprietore•
Railroad St., Between
Tenth and Eleventh,
fillr(Pareful attention given to sampling and
selling all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unlese otherwise instructed.
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
NA GAITHER. JAS. WEST.
AITHER & WEST,
T b cco Commission Merchants.
— PROPRIETORS-
kultrzaniNmEnicrprin
sareticyties.‘ •
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ehargeel$2 50 per Lhd. No Commission. Four Month' Storage Free.
COnsigniMetils solicited.
M. I. NELSON. B. G. NELSON.
elson & Nelson,
—TO ACCO -:- COMMISSION -;- MERCHANTS—
Owners and Proprietors of
HOPKINISVILLE WAREHOUSE
ILIBERAL ADVANCES MA OE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Stables for Teams. cor. K. K. and 11th Ms,
HOPXINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
W., G. W x/ELEli. W. H FXON.
Wheeler & Faxon
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Sped 11 Attention Paid to Inspection and sale 0
Tobaccos.
i)iroof Warehouse Cot. Seventh and R. R. StsFre Opp. Crescent Mills.
Liberai Advance on Consignments. All Tobaccos Sent i COT,
ered by insurance.
110PKINSVILLE, kENTUClii Y.
11/
aawfallalase0
•
1'
